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absolutely

NONE
BETTER

CUT PLUG
READY RUBBED

IN tillsUNION MADE

& CO., Agents, St. John’i

LOS T—On Saturday,
Bl** and White Setter Pa 
old. Finder will be rewai 
turning same to J. J. FI 
Water Street West.

-auliful Home For Sale
ON STREET CAR LINE. 0.0.

(Our Own)
A MAN’S CHOICE- 

TOAST.
Watch the man away 

from home order his 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps; and 
toast surely! Toast 
made from
OUR OWN BREAD

is rich, nutritious, and 
has a distinctive flavour.

THE EAST END 
BAKING CO.

(Our own Bakers}. .,

Orphanage on fe-

RIG 3-ACT COMEDY

THE COURTING OF MARY DOYLE”
St. Mary’s Hall, at 8.30 p.m. 

ADMISSION ONLY 30c.
Proceeds in aid of St. Mary’s Bible Class Rooms.

That Beautiful Detached Re- 
| sidence (better known as 
j the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s
f residence) on Ordnance 
i Street,
■with back entrance from Wood Street 
H garage and stable, and large gar
den fronting on Ordance Street. House 
Wains Drawing Room, Living Room, 
[pining Room, with built-in cupboards 
iind linen drawers; large extension 
•Jttchen with two white porcelain 
rinks, hot and cold water; cupboards 
Hid verandah off kitchen; large hall, 

iiestibule and front verandah; also 
,|de entrance and verandah. 2nd floor: 
i, |,rge Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath' 
Boom and Lavatory. 3rd floor: 3 large 
Bedrooms and large built-in linen cup- 
toirds in hall.

; Nice winding oak stairs with mahog- 
rail; basement contains hard and 

ijoft coal cellars, hot water furnace, 
ilnatory, store room, white porcelain 
iiettubs, with hot and cold water; and 
Iflerage for two cars. Storm windows
hjroughout.
. This is a rare opportunity to 
«cure a beautiful home. Act 
hnkkly, as it will not be long on

1st Weeks’ FOR SALE — House in a
very Central locality, containing 4 
bedrooms, drawing room, dining room, 
hot and cold water, etc.; apply by 
letter to "P.J.L.” c|o this office. 

febl5,61
Wednesday, Feb. 27th. Drawn by

J. Hoskins and J. Bonnell,
febl8,3i,eodThe following programmé is 

being arranged :— •
1. Junior (under 15) Race—

Half Mile. U
2. Ladies’ Race—Half Mile.
3. League Relay (2 rounds each 

man).
4. Mile Racé—Open.
5. Mercantile Relay (2 rounds 

each man).
6. Bankers’ Championship—One 

mile.
7. Three Mile Race—Open. .
8. Half Mile Race—Backwards. 

Generai Skating till 10.30. *
Entries may be made at the 

Rink Office. Practices can be ar- 
feb20,22

feb20.ll FOR SALE—By F. C. Wills,
8M Duckworth Street, City Terraefc— 
Three Houses on Pleasant Street, 
Four Houses on Mundy Pond Road, 
One House on Alexander Street, One 
House on Hamilton Street, One Bun
galow on Pleasant Street; only paît 
cash down and the balance in weekly 
or monthly instalments. Own your 
hpuae and be Independent. febl6,81

ations for
B. 1. S. Grand Dance

Wednesday, Feb. 29th.

BOWRINGLeague Championship HockeyMusic by Prince's Orches
tra. Tickets: Ladies’, 75*.; 
Gent’s, $1.00. 

febl8,31 .

febl8,2i,m,w
BOARD — Three* or Four
gentlemen boarders can be accom
modated with.comfortable Beard and 
Lodging, private dining room1 and sit
ting room; use of plan» and tele
phone; good meals and comfortable 
beds: apply to BUTLERS’. 340 Duck- 
wortli Street.__________febl8,3i,m,w,«

WANTEb—To Bùy Banjo,
must be in good condition. “L.M.Q.** 
this office. fehl8,31,eod

PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of at 3.30.

WANTED—In rood locality
Small Unfurnished Flat, heated; a»» 

--------- - • - , febl9,3i •
(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 

the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

Feildians versus Terra Novas.
Doors open at 2.30.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.
Reserved Seats at Gray & Good land’s (up to 12.30 this 

morning)—50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Patrons who have bought tickets with the under
standing that

tickets at Gray & Goodland’s up to 12.30 this moming.

ranged.
Broun a Person’s 

Corn Flour
ply Box 30, Telegram.

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a Small House in West End; apply by 
letter to “A.B.L.” this office. feb20,M

lie market. For further partie- 
Jars apply to

J.F. LYNCH.
febl2.tf

N. ANDREWS.*
WANTED-By a Young
gentleman Beard and Lodging, pri
vate family preferred; apply stating 
term» and location to “R.M.” c|o this 
office,teb20,2i[for Sale as a WANTED—To Rent front
June 1st to October 1st a large house 
in Holyrood, state number of.rooms
on d nwloo non m/vnih* wmiio Uov OO

Use cr: in allGoing Concern, kinds of aThe Police of Canada have 
established 37 feet as the 
dûsfcaûceân which a motor
car should stop when travel
ling twenty miles an hour.

In recent official Canadian 
tests, before seven hundred 
spectators, a 1924 Buick, 
going twenty m.p.h., stop
ped in the record distance

as you
and. price per month; write Box 28,

Tenders will be received up to 
ud including May 1st, -for the ise one

fourth less, on account 
of CRISCO’S superior 
richness. .1

This pure vegetable 
shortening is the choicë 
of many women. If you 
are not using CRISCO 
you are not getting best 
results from your cook
ing. Ask your grocer for 
CRISCO.

WINTER WANTS — We
have them ahd you need them. Big 
selection; menu’s,, women’s, hoys' and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose' 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

jan29,19i

A Question You
Have to Answer

' 't" ; • - - • • J ►r < ^
sooner or later. If you are insur
ed, perhaps you need more or 
perhaps the insurance needs re
newing. If you are not, you had 
better look into it right away. 
And not your house but its 
contents. Cover everything. Fire 
does not care where it begins or 
whhtit consumes.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
Thone 244 P.O. Box 994.

ST1P TOUR SKIN CHARMTNCLT 
ÏOUNG.

Vanishing Cream is" a protecting 
cream from the wintry weather, and 
prevents chapping.

Cold Cream Is a cleansing cream 
for thé pores of the-skin, beneficial to 
the hands when chapped, eases the 
soreness. , / - > feb!8,20,22

[mill and property situated lVè 
miles from Avondale. Consisting 
of Mill, Dwelling House, Bam 
aid several out-houses, all in 

flood state of preservation mill 
l was rebuilt in 1920 ; also season’s 
[cat of logs, 100 acres of land 
fatotly under fence, 10 acres in 
E state of good cultivation ; also 1 
heir of horses, with harness and 
[equipment for single and double 
(harness, 1 buggy and harness; 
Mso 1 cow and 8 sheep. Highest 
I* any tender not necessarily ac
cepted; apply by letter to

H. CLARKE,
h19.61 Min, Avondale.

EIGHT FULL BANDS, STARTING AT 7.30. Wanted.
Evèrsharp Pencils

now selling at a discount of 16 
per cent. If-you are not the own
er of an Evers harp now is the 
time to buy. Eversharps also re
paired at short notice.

ROYAL STATIONERY 
' COMPANY.

feb!9,3i

WANTED—À Good Gener
al Servant; apply "ERIN HOUSE ” 41 
Brazil’s Square. feb20,tf

16 FEET 8 Yi INCHES. 
The reason?

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES. NOTICE TO SEALERS! WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut, must be clean; apply MRS. T. H, 
DAVIS, 9 Franklyn Ave. feb!8,31

Sealing Crews for
S. S. “NEPTUNE”

•"< S.S. “THETIS”
will sign articles on March 4th and 5th, the day 

previous to sailing.
THE NEPTUNE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. 
THE THETIS STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., Managers.
reh2i>.23,27-marl-, ■’tP frriv..

FOR SALE—Dwelling
Houses TT0. 87 Young Street, all mod
ern conveniences ; apply T. P. Halley. 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. feb20,6i,eod

« SALE AT BURIN. DISTRl
feb20,2i

mer “Bretta” 24 tons, 
mer “Emma Burke” 14 tons

WANTED—A General Girl;
with knowledge of plain cooking; only- 
three in family; apply 43 New Gower

BERT HAYWARD
. Water St

febl8,«i,eod . A

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

■ fitted with 7 HP. Engine, 
khooner “Gipsy” 11 tons, 
i fitted with 7 HP. Engine.
1 Jack Boat 27 ft. keel.
J Motor Boats with 5 and 10
| H.P. Engines.
I Codtraps.

■_ ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S, 
piooner “Fog Free Zone” 77 
S tons, now lying at Darby’s 
I wharf ; no reasonable offer
b refused.
(For further particulars apply 
ItttateC. F. & W. Bishop,

Itreet, City.

RICKED UP—On Feb. 9th,
a Set of False Teeth; owner can have 
same by calling at 29 Scott St. and 

fèb20,3i •Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. .. 16c.
Beef, boneless, lb......................9e.
Bologna, pickled, lb................. 22c.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. . 30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone . .65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large di*Sr, snail. .. 12c.
Turnips, locals lb.................. 2Vic.
Onions, small, lb...................... 6c.

paying expenses.

WANTED—A Maid, refer
ences required, must ’ have 6 know
ledge of plain cooking: apply 106» 
Springdale Street.feb!9,21

142 Wal
over Lamb's 

(Opp. B
TelephC. F. LESTER,NEWFOUNDLAND

NOTICE TO MARINERS
(NO 1 OF 1924).

Point Latine—Argentia
Placentia Bay.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for stitching room; apply 
F. SMALLWOOD, Water Street. 

feb!9,tfHAMILTON STREET.
WANTED—A Maid who Un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. B. FRASER, 101 Gower Street. 

febl9,3i  ' ;

HOUSES3. “VIKING” wffl sign articles on 
March 1st Article» wffl positively close 
at 5 pjn. on March 3rd.

S3. “RANGER” wffl sign articles on 
March 4th. Articles wffl positively dose 
on March 5th at 5 pjn.

Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin............... 16c.
Tomatoes, choice, tin .. .. 18c.
No. 1 Bread, lb....................... 9c.
Sweet Bread, lb........................13c.
Butter Bread, lb....................... 13c.
Chow Chow, (Staple and

Strong’s), bottle ............... 28c.
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. ..65c. 
Jam, Straw. Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c.

h or to
ARTHUR C. PETERS,

v Trustee.
ice Bank of Nova Scotia 
need Bldg., City.

DwellingThat most c 
House, No. 24 
apply to

WANTED — Young Man,
about 18 years of age, with slight 
knowledge of book-keeping, for gen-, 
eral office work; apply in own hand
writing to Box 32, Telegram. feb29,2i

StreetLat. 47° 18’ 40” N.
Lon. 63* 59’ 40” W.

Change in Character «f Light.
y On March 1st, 1924, the char
acteristic of the Light on Point 
Latine will be changed from a 
FIXED v RED to a FIXED 
WHITE LIGHT.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marin* & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,

M.&E.FOR SALE. WANTED—Immediately, a
Sellable Candy Maker, who has had 
some experience at Marshallow work; 
apply ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., 48 
New Gower Street. febl9,8i

Soup, Mock Turtle, 1 lb., tin 10c. 
Small green Cabbage.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. A LeMarchant

» the South Side of Bay St. George, 
1 the line of Railway.
1 About 400 acres good agricul

tural land, 26 acres cleared and 
ready for the plough.

! 1M acres very best agrtcuitur- 
'de^ed. about acres

1160 acres witfi about 10 acres
cleared.

<140 acres with about 10 acres
cleared.

kin6 aboTe Properties are along 
^Vay line, 0n the South Side 
r ^torge. between St. 
ouniV-f Heatherlow which is only 
1 ®e,ot miles from St. George’s 
t "J*- AU lots are of the very 

-Ml for farming purposes and

WANTED - Immediately,
Typist or Clerk (female) with good 
knowledge of book-keeping; apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building,

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just sff in every

Duckworth Street.

INSTOCKFebruary 11th,
febl8,li ced Maid, one who understands plain 

cooking; references required; two in 
family; apply MRS. L. G. HARSANT, 
Robinson’s Hill (after 6 p.m.) feblS.Si

with kno'

■m—fcl
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‘If you will
Sir Charles, iigpF

And he

alarm, to gently force Mm back <m 
his pillows, and remind him hew ser
iously the physicians had cautioned
him against any exertion.

He did not attempt to make any 
when' he had succeeded in imprison
ing her little hands and drawing her 
down to a seat on the conch, where 
he could catch a glimpse of her half- 
averted face the while he question
ed her. /

"Do you leave me willingly, my 
tricksy sprite? Whether yon do of 
do not, you might soften the blow by 
breathing a wish that we may meet

syrup,
few minutes.

to have
for a

couple of weeks. I saw her the other 
day. She looked terribly dragged out. 
"I can’t seem to get over the effects of 
that cold," she said. Incidentally her 
hueband also caught It and has had as 

of hard a time with-it aa she had.
AS to how many people in Me office 

caught it from him, and how many 
will catch it from them, I naturally 
have no statistics on.

Anyone, who will quarantine himself 
in bed with a cold If he poealbly can 
do it. Is not only sating himself in
finite discomfort hut is a public bene
factor. t

‘Can’t.”

ayrup, as
ly better I until he had

I thrown off the
* cold, I believe
we should reduce the i
colds to à tenth what it is.

In the first place, the people who 
were coming down with the colds 
wouldn’t have them; in the second 
place, those to whom they would have 
given their CdMs if they -went around 
their regular duties sneezing and 
sniffing, wouldn’t have them; In the 
third place, those to whom the people 
who eaught the original cold would 
have given their colds wouldn’t have 
them. And In the fourth, fifth, sixth, 
and nth place, . . . well, you know 
the rest of that sentence, so I am not

my

you could buy ready-made" 
teepleasanteaves easily $2. Tastes

At all Dealers.
fir.RAl.Ti $. DOYLE, Distributer. Syrup preparation

stops the nasty 
s the sore, irrf-thfoat tickle and heals the sore, irri

tated membranes so gently and easily
that it is reaUyaatoniahmg. ____“Why should I do So? The humble 

dependent of the Baroness Cae pares 
will soon peas from your memory; or,: 
if yon sometimes Cast n thought to
ward her, it will be in connection 
with hoera of captivity and suffering 
that you will be eager to forget”

“I am not so ante of that," he ans
wered, gravely. "There was a time 
when I gladly put aside all thoughts 
that tended to sadden me; but I be
gin to understand that passing 
through the furnace is good for one, 
and that it elevates and strengthens 
the mind to dwell upon the hours In 
which we were moot severely tried 
and tested."

Trixie smiled a little, though her 
eyes filled with tears.

"I am glad—very glad—to heaFTMP 
say this! Bessie is a true prophetess. 
She has *1 ways declared that yon will 
rise from your illness wiser and bet
ter."

“Will she continue to think so if I 
repudiate, my unknown bride to wed 
the Lady Camilla Severn V

The glow faded from Trixie’s cheek, 
and «he grew serious again.

"I do not know. It Is a subject we 
newer disease."

"Well,.then, if you will not. or can
not, give mb Bessie's opinion, let me 
have your».”

“By no means. 11 came, Mr Charles, 
to wiph yon farewell, and express my 
hofdkiï&il^yottr convalescence will 
not he tedious—but not to speak of 
other topics.*

"And yet yon are my friend, Trixie. 
Ton never spared yourself when11 was 
in pels. How often have I not awak
ened from a feverish dose t* find yon 
leaning over me, patient, however ir
ritable f proved; unmurmuring, how
ever mack I fatigued you! And yet 
yon refuse to testify any internet in 
me new yen have snatched me from 
the laws of the grave, an* instilled 
a h*pe that I may live to see many, 
years of life. Why is this?"

“I am not indifferent to your hap
piness, Sir Charles," she murmured, 
agitatedly. "Let you wed whom you 
may, my prayers will be put up night
ly that yon may never repent it; and 
now I have stayed long enough. Pray 
let me go.”
x But Sir Charles graeped her dress 
aa she would have arisen.

“Give me another five minutas, and 
then: I will not attempt to detain you 
any longer. I still adhere to . my 
fancy—it certainly le. nothing more— 
that In Bessie Mordaunt I behold the 
Ljzzle Ooldrynf .whom I too rashly 
married. This belief was strengthen
ed by hearing her, one night when she 
watched beside me, whisper a wish 
that I was in my senses, and could 
hear how freely she forgave me all 
the misery my selfish conduct has en
tailed upon her "

Trixie looked at him wonderingly.
"Did Be. ift say this? 1 cannot un

derstand her at all."
"But she has doubtless taught you 

tô think that I wronged—deliberately 
wronged her by that marriage; and, in 
my own defense, I shall insist on tell
ing you positively how it occurred.’’

A day’s use
the ordinary

losing-out of Our
Pinex is a most 

trated compound of 
pine attract, and n 
generations b? break
’ To avoid dreappoi 
druggist for “2% i

rtments never
ike Cameo Bracelet ttail end of our Business this year, we 

ill mean much lower prices for goods 
, These prices are for Cash only. Buy

As we figure on closing out 
shall be giving a series of Sales, 
specified, than you will get else 
early as many lines will not las

As a start for t
MEN’S STANFIELD HEAVY 

$1.60; Red Label at $2.45;
LADIES’ STANFIELD WOOL

styles tpo numerous to quot
LADIES’ WHITE FLEECED 1 

only 65c. Garment.
LADIES’ HEAVY CREAM m 

$1.30 for $1.00. »dT
LADIES’ CORSETS—Extra go
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL SWE 

New $2.95 each.

"What dc Tendirections, and doa*t .accent 
elee. Guaranteed to give ab-ting elee.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Madam do Gaspares had, in her cua- 

f'tmnary abrupt manner, informed Sir 
.'Charles that she proposed leaving the 
; villa on the morrow; and when he 
( urged her to remain, at all events, till 
ÎMs mother arrived, had poeitively re
fused.

"I shall most probably meet her on 
>ghe road, and aU We.have to say to 
f each can be said in five minutes. The 
i truth is, nephew mine, Ï do not choose 
■ to «peak 111 of One who propodb* to 
: be realted to too; and to avoid be- 
t ing tempted to do eo, I intend taking 
; myself out of the way."

"I do not understand yon, ma tanta."
"Hum! and yet you know that Lady 

Camilla has decidedly rejected her 
; romantic marchess, and intends to re
turn to England with your party in 

: the new character of your betrothed 
wife."

“I am not answerable 
Camilla’s arrangements," 
ed, coolly; "and I want you, ma tante. 

•X never knew till I was lU what à 
jiarge-hettted, good creature yoraa^el" 

1 The baroness laughed, but shlt- was 
pet to be persuaded.' 

i "My maidens require a change. They 
-pave worn themselves ont In your 

Bessie is thin an* hollow-

ref uni

going to struggle manage
"then” apd "thems.”
Ten Times is Possible As We Think, ‘<1 can’t ëo. that" Our second thought 

Of course it tent always possible to Ehon,d be to say stenhy to ourselves: 
go to bed the minute you feel a cold "’m»at do ** mean ’canf? Suppose 
come on. But I believe it is possible you knew 7011 would have two weeks 
ten times as often as we »MnV it is. ot «“«comfort. Think of that last cold 

Some weeks ago I heard a doctor yon suffered, from, try to recall how 
advise a woman who was coming down « rotten yon feIt- how you 8n«*u,ed' “d 
with a cold In the afternoon to go fm,ff6d and coughed, and generally 
straight to bed, gargle, take medicine made yourself obnoxious to the world 
and laxatives. "It you do, you will and to yourself. Couldn’t yon give up 
probably be all right in the morning," whatever are going to do if it 
he said. we«;e a question of repeating that?

“But I can’t go to bed this after- Ye^ 1 thought so." 

noon," she protested. I suppose we could hardly go on
"What do you mean ‘can’t’,Inquir- living if we did not . have a large 

ed the doctor. ( capacity to forget unpleasant expert
"I have some friends coming here ences. But sometimes we forget' too 

this evening to play bridge.” much and too easily. There to a time
’’Can’t you call them up and put it to forget and a time to remember. The 

off?" _ j animal remembers little if anything,
"Just because I feel as if I might the moron a little more, and the in- 

have a cold coming on? They would telligent successful people are those 
think I was awfully silly and unhoe- ^ who remember well enough not to 
pliable.

tenth’s Sale we offer:—
)L UNDERWEARr-Green Label at 
Label at $3.00.

)ERWEAR—Also at cut prices, but

been poorer, perhaps; but 1 should 
not have dragged on these weary 
years clogged _wlth a chain I could 
neither wear openly, nor find a pre
text for breaking.”

sigh- and PANTS—Extra good weight, for“And yet this wife of yours, 
e< Trixie, "was blameless in the' mat- 

_ tjjtii If you M«L*at tried to love her 
—it you had but; made allowances for 
her want of beauty and: her defects 
ot education, she might have learned 
to love you so dearly that you could 
not have helped caring tor her a little 
in return. I am sorry for you, Sir 
Charles. The burden ot marriage with 
a woman you loathe and despise muet 
be tolerable! I begin to think, now 
I have heard your version of the af
fair, that had I been in your , place I 
should have acted as you have done; 
yet my deepest sympathise are with 
your lonely little bride. I can plcthre 
her to myself—poor, neglected,child! 
—listening to the courteous speeches 
Of Sir\Oeorge Oripshy; lending a 
credulous ear to heY uncle’s assur
ances that she would win the gratitude

/
and affection of the young man to 
whpm she was aÇput to give -herself 
and hpr fortune; learning by means 
of a stolen glance that this spouse of 
hers was as handsome as any hero ot 
her dreams; and,, in a trance of be
wilderment and delight, descending to 
him on the marriage morn, not to re
ceive the kindly welcome she had been 
led to expect, but to seç him shrink 
from her with absolute loathing."

"Pity her "if you will, flay Trixie," 
exclaimed Sir Charles, drawing her 
toward him—"pity her, but love me. 
Help me to make amqnds for my wast
ed past! Infuse Into me your own 
energy and right-mindedness! Oh! 
my1 guardian angel, I never knew the 
right meaning of that word ‘love’ till 
your sweet lips and eyes taught ^it 
tome!" x ' / '

"And your wife?—and Bessie?" falt
ered Trixie.

“My wife—or Bessie, as yon call-her 
—has no claim ah my affection. She 
must be merciless indeed if she ob
jects to set me at liberty. She aûd I 
are on more amicable term» than we 
were."

(To be continued.)

Levermorel
$100,000,IY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

ew York, Fel 
; Levermore
1,000, f-o.b. 1
r. Levermorj 
•h money wl

value at $lfl5 Pair. ... ■
ER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

ery soon after 
red to him « 
rhen sudden 1 
preads her wlj 
in the apart a 

*r. Levermore I 
action of'Brooj 
entee ae a clad 
rith stocks, ad 
n the third rJ 
meuum clean el 
Jl for sale to I

tume SkirtsLadles’i
in Navy and Black Wool Serç 

regardless of cost, ev<
Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins; 
rt is now offered at only

for Lady
make the same mistake twice.

The Largest Negro rly imported this season, from only $4.50LADIES’ WINTER COATS—] 
each. —

CHILDREN’S WINTER COA1 
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS-i
LADIES’ WINTER HATS-r-Nc

clear same.
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY SC< 

Pair.
SMALL CHILDREN’S SCOTCI 
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS ! 
WOMEN’S BLACK FLEECY 1 

Pair.
“CORTICELLI” and “RED R€ 
“MONARCH” High Grade WoeI

8T8TP0X8.

It waa an evil 
day for nge-whe*

I sat down tl 
Head the alman
ac for ’83 sent 

’/ out by old Doc 
. * Sneed. When 1 

eat down I felt 
ae fine aa ever 
in my life; "I 
wish such buoy
ant hdalth were 
mine," declared 

1 MWLT MATOH my jealous wife.
Then I enjoyed unblemished health, 
no ache or pain I knew; but Old 
DocJBieed, he came by stealth, And 
knocked the works askew. Before 
I’d fished Chapter Three of his vile 
almaàac, I felt fierce tortures in my 
knee and anguish in my back. "It 
you behold black specks,” I read,
"as floating in the air, it indicates 
you'll soon be dead, and should your 
house prepare; you harbor divers 
deadly Ills, and soon their kick you’ll Negro 
feel, unless you take my concrete States.) 
pills—fourteen before each ineat*, states 1 
‘It you are prone ' to dizzy spells,” umbia; 
the Old Doc made his wail, "the in tweti 
undertaker, wearing belle, will soon ploymer 
be on your trail. Is there a coating specters

Commercial Enterprise «All offered under Cost, w-
y 10c. each.
big lot left, at prices that will quickly
IT - - ■ ■ ■
JH WOOL GLOVES—All colours, at 60c.

the ei
the imi

its andÏH THE WORLD.
peace

.service.
■eyed, and Trlxie fades like a wither
ing flower. It to time I devoted my
self to them instead of you. If you 
should continue-to crave my eompan- 

■ ionahip—to it mine, by an* by?—when 
you are quite recovered, yon win find 
me at Richmond, where T have given 
my agent orders to have a house 
ready for me.”

She would not be detalhed to «ay 
more; and Sir Charles had keen alone 
ter nearly an hour—a bouquet and an 
unopened note from Lady Camilla on 
the table beside his couch—when Trix
ie noiselessly entered.

He extended his wasted hand; but, 
without seeming to see it, qr approach
ing him, she quietly told her errand.

"We leave here so early to-morrow, 
that madam advised Bessie and I to 
see you and say our adieus at once."

"Come here, and say them, little 
Trixie," he murmured, coaxiflgly.

But she retreated instead of ad
vancing, her eyes falling significantly 
on the bouquet and note.

She had seen Lady -Camilla give 
them to one of' the servants, and 
therefore knew from whence they 
came.

ivian who
les the fli

lent, a
DOL GLOVES, at 10c, 15c. and 20c. Pair. 
RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices.
ED CASHMERE GLOVES—Only 25c.

i large 
»? Outsii

And so the
the curb,

WOOL,” in Balls. Only 18c. Ball 
l Balls. Only 15c. Ball.

erful Values In 
tress Serges
les .. .. 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd. 
jes ... . . 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd. 
?es .. .. 56 inches wide. Only $1.30 yd.
ors ................. .. ................... Only 35c. yd.
f. ,. ,.42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
.............. 56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd.

. .. ..56 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd. 
tr Regular $4.25, at $3.50 yard. 
Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices, 
iiite Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5.00 Pair. 
►—Regular $1.25 to $1.40 for 90c. each.

ool Blankets
EST PRICES.

good pair of BLANKETS cheaply, while

[tor’s am
war on Mr.

There wfcriSome Wo: 
All-Woe

[the doctor’s o| 
from Philadei 
cheque in hiej 

Iunpeaceful da 
composed thi 
now disturbs] 

| his existence 
city he won I 

Ihis office wl 
shrilling imi 

I He ansufeil 
! Something 9 
ceuldn’t do 1 
[reached the 1

Black and Navy English W« 
Black and Navy English We 
Black and Navy English Wc 
Cotton Sergei Double Fold ; 
Dress Meltons, Superior Qu 
Heavy Brown Coat Material 
Heavy Grey Coat Material 
Bannockburn Tweeds for Mez 
Remnants of Tweeds ,etc, for 
MEN’S SEA RUBBER BOOl 
BOYS’ PULLMAN WINTER

MRS,BUDGE Household Notes.
To Stop A little of the grated rind and juice 

of both a lemon and orange give a 
delightful flavor to raisin pie.

A worn-out powder-puff, thorough
ly washed, can be carried in the hand 
bag to dust off one’s shoes.

In the way of “special desserts" 
vanilla ice cream served with butter
scotch sauce is a universal favorite.

Chopped green pepper, tart apples.

A CoM
This is the opportunity t< 

they last Prices from $3.95
Tell* How Lydia E. Pinldiam’s

m Flannelettes
i Flannelettes, in 36 inch wide cloths.
ar 60c. value for 39c. yard.
it of patterns, in good quality Canvas.

Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health walnut meats, pimento and celery

make an
River Desert, Que. haves

in my side. in creamingwalk fast and STAIR CANVAS—Splem 
Only 39c. yard.

FLOOR CANVAS-Supe

of thisfather’s
fully Intime he hadfrom the

Patterns at Low Prices.me to try
Trixie, by,

bade him

Prices.
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And maybe that’s
day he lost hie

He may have
a quick

said forcibly, "Yeth,

is

and Stout

aH Sizes
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All out-doors invites

Your KODAK
The ice, the snow, and the fun you have will 

never melt away in Kodak pictures.
Your Kodak and Kodak film aWait you here.

TOOTON’S, Ko*?Store

But when they went to keeping house 
he feared that he would die;

For, oh, that modern maiden could 
neither bake nor FRI.

She could pot «6 a bungalow, or even 
run a flat.

So on many ead occasions In a res
taurant they SAT.

But he forgave her everything—as 
man has always done.

When she presented him one day a 
bouncing baby SUN.

—John Canuck.

International

Jd His Peace
for Mess of Berries

Lerermore, Winner of Bok’s 
*100,000, Almost Sorry.

New York, Feb. 6.—To Charles Her- 
|)et Levermore the price of peace Is 

10,000. f.o.b. his own front door.
Dr. Levermore Is glad he won that 
aeh money with his plan In the bok 
spetltion, but he began to realize 

r soon after the cheque was deHv- 
. to him In Philadelphia, that 

sudden wealth adheres, peace 
ads her wings and flaps away.

In the apartment building In which 
k, Levermore lives In a very sadate 

i of Brooklyn, peace was an ab- 
i as a clamorous rabble gathered 

! stocks, automobiles, good things 
ithe third race at New Orleans, 

cleaners and phonographs, 
| for sale to a man with $100,000.
At Ms small office on Fifth Avenue, 

the embattled professor with- 
the importunities of brokers, 

dits and another crowd of sales- 
peace was also A. W. O. L. 

peace, when there Is no 
a,” exclaimed the annoyed Scan- 

evlan who swabs the tiles and 
Des the Are In the -Levermores’ 

nent, a job In which he has been 
to the influence tit the doc- 

large intellect. "Where is 
Î Outside, everybody, or wq got

And so the persistent hosts retired 
|ito the curb, beyond the range of the 

iltor’s authority, and planned a new 
[ nr on Mr. Leveromre’s peace.

Rather Vexing.
There were six stock and bond 

nen bivouacked in the corridor of 
• doctor's office when he landed back 

Philadelphia, probably. with the 
tits In his pocket, to begin a most 
aceful day at the desk where he 

mposed the essay on peace which 
disturbs the ^tranquil routine of 

i existence. By stealth and auda- 
|dty he won past them all and gained 

office where the telephone was 
tiling Impatiently.

He answered. It was someone with 
iething to sell that he simply 
dn't do without, although he had 
bed the age of 67 without it. He 

up. slightly vexed but still at 
Instantly the jangle resumed.

A syndicate offering money for ar
ticles on peace which wouldn't have 
brought him a cent a word from the 
same source last week. He hung up. 
Telegrams gushed through the slot In 
the door. The postman showered let
ters and circulars on his desk. The 
telephone. A knock at the door. The 
'phone regain. The thrum of voices 
grew deeper In the hall aa reinforce
ments Joined the army of men with 
things to sell and offers to make.

For the last eighteen years Dr. 
Levermore had been working in one 
way and another for the peace of the 
world. In detached contemplation of 
nations In the moll and welter of am
bition and war, he had enjoyed peace. 
And now, for $100,000, his detachment 
was overcome, his privacy annulled, 
his very peace itself, violated and de
stroyed ln< his owh office and' In his 
own home.

Dr. Levermore seemed to mourn his 
lost obscurity as he’ discussed the 
state of affairs in his office. He was 
beleaguered. He was in demand as a 
magazine writer, newspaper writer, 
platform lecturer, church speaker. 
Business and women’s clubs wanted i 
to hear him.

Slw It Away I
It was, to a man of peace, one ter

rible fix. He hadn’t decided yet Just 
what he would do with the money, 
but his energies were pretty well oc
cupied with protecting it. Well, be
ing a man of Wilsonian doblllty, and 
Ideals, would he spend it in further
ance of the cause of peace*?

“No," the doctor answered, rather 
hesitantly. “I don’t think It woul£ 
be jnst to my family to do that I 
really can’t do that I am the father 
of five children and the grandfather 
of eight" '

For the next months at least he 
would refuse to be lured from his rou
tine, the preparation of his annual 
year-book on the League of Nations. 
Personally, he thought the United 
States should Join the League as a 
full member.

The telephone was rasping again. 
The hubbub in the ■ hall bellowed 
above the calm of the office. The 
metal flap jiggled In the malWslot and 
more telegrams, more mall, fluttered 
In on the harassed man who unwitting
ly sold his peace fpr a mess of Phila
delphia berries.

Rotary Convention
TORONTO, Feb. 16.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—From the tiny acorn grows 
the gigantic oak. From the lncon- 
splclous luncheon meeting which 
eight friends in Chicago held weekly 
to discuss affairs along the business 
line of each, has grown the great Rot
ary organization of to-day. In 1804 
the first Rotary club was formed with 
Paul B. Harris, i Chicago lawyer, as 
President 
x That was twenty years ago. Since 
then the Internal development of Rot
ary ha# been rapid. The fact that 
"Service” Is the keynote of the or
ganization may have something to do 
with Its success and popularity. In 
1904 there were 123 Rotary Clubs 
throughout the world with a member
ship of 16,000. To-day there are 1,493 
clubs with a membership of 92,000, 
distributed In 29 countries. Repre
sentatives of these clubs and coun
tries are to meet In Toronto for the 
Fifteenth International Convention, 
from June 16 to 29, both dates Inclus
ive.

International conversations have 
been held In Chicago, Duluth, Buffalo, 
Cincinnati, Kansas City, Salt Lake 
City, Atlantic City, Los Angeles, St 
Lquls, Portland, Ore., Housten, Texas, 
Sen Francisco, Atlanta, Georgia, and 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Toronto’is the 

,first Canadian city to receive the'In
ternational and the .second-to be chos
en outside the United States. Pre
parations are being made here for 
8,000 visiting Rotarlane,' with their 
wives and friends.

The International President is Guy 
Oundaker, of Philadelphia. Two Can
adians have been honored by being 
chosen for this, the highest Rotary 
office. These were Rev. E. Leslie 
Pldgeon, of Winnipeg,'who served in 
1817-18, and , Dr. Crawford C. McCul
lough of Fcjrt William, Ont., who pre
sided over the International In 1921-22.

How far-reaching and how fully In 
accord with the best thought of to
day is the motive power behind the 
Rotary organization is at once sens
ed on glaneing over the field which 
its objectives strive-to cover. "To 
promote the’recognition of the worth
iness of all legitimate occupations, 
and to dignify each -member’s occupa
tion as affording him an opportunity 
to serve Society; to encourage high 
ethical standards in business and pro
fessions; to Increase the efficiency of 
each member %y the exchange of ideas 
and hnslness^methods ; to promote the 
"science of acquaintance’’ as an op
portunity for service and an aid to 
success ; to quicken Interest of each 
member In? the public welfare of the 
community and to co-operate with

MUPMfi Mi

ms&m

'but Is entrusted to

easy
“RotaTy” 
of the 
the
ready "made good" In one special 
line. A federation ojf such men Is In a 
manner a federation of et perte. From 
such a body nothing Is too much to 
expect along the march of progress.

The ideas of "Rotary were cleverly 
and beautifully expressed In the slogan 
"He profits most who serves best,” 
which was coined by Arthur Frederick 
Sheldon at the 1911 "International” 
held in Portland, Oregon. Something 
of this service nlay be visualised by 
the vast programme of ’ days’ work 
Started by the Rotarlane at the At
lanta, Georgia, International Conven
tion, in 1917. »

Toronto Rotary Clnb which Is to be 
host at the next big gathering of Ro- 
tarians was formed In 1912 with Wil
liam A. Peace as first President. The 
membership of this dub is 390. The 
officers, directors, committee chair
men, together with those of the spec
ial committee form a body of citizens 
whose standing in the public life of the 
community guarantees business effi
ciency and cordial co-operation In 
preparation tor1' the 8,000 expected 
guests. Toronto officiale are: Frank 
H, Littlefield, President; Norman Som
erville, Vlve-Preeldent; Hugh L. Kerr, 
Honorary-Treasurer; A. Eldrid, Sec
retary; Fred J. Neale, Sergeant-at- 
Arms; Alex. Tamllton, Asst. Sergeant- 
at-Arms; Directors: Frank Kennedy, 
Hugh L. Kerr, Frank H. Littlefield, 
Hawley & Mott, Morden Nelleon, J. 
Robert-Page, Fred L. Ratchlff, J. P. 
Richard, Norman SommenrvUle, Sid
ney B. McMlchael Is chairman of the 
special committee on the Convention, 
which Includes Harry Rooks, Vice- 
President; J. F. Stewart, Treasurer; 
Earl M. Benedict, Convention Manager.

The name "Rotary” waa given the 
organization owing tq the fact that In 
its first beginning membership was so 
small that when meetings were due, 
aecdnuboSAilB sufficient was supplied 
by the members "going round" In turn 
from one office to another of the men 
concerned. Time reveals a contrast 
Net from office to office, not even from 
city to city, but from country to coun
try move the Rotartàae in a federation 
that works'benefit to one another and 
to the community, their pathway Maz
ed everywhere by the shining slogan 
of "Service.

Bit

A Truly National
Forest Policy

Hon. James Lyons, minister of 
lands and forests, of Ontario, lit a 
speech in Montreal recently, outlined 
his ideas of a proper forestry policy 
and the one he Intends to Initiate In 
Ontario. Mr. Lyons’ policy would 
make a fine national forestry policy 
for Canada. He demands:

Better méthode of cutting timber 
to make possible the utiHsatM^i 
all timber.

More extensive use of the by
products new wasted.

Proper methods of slash burning 
to prevent forest fires.

An end to the slaughter of young 
trees for shipment to the big Cana
dian and American cities at Christ
mas time.

An embargo on the export of un
manufactured wood.

Mr. Lyons stated that the province 
of Ontario intended to start at once 
on a survey of the timber and water» 
power resources of the province in 
order that proper steps might be 
taken to provide for the reproduc
tion of timber. He said also that re
forestation methods would be studied 
and that broader efforts would be 
made towards combating the menace 
of fire. To that end twelve or fifteen 
flying boats would be In nee next 
summer and these would patrol the 
forested areas of Ontario drily. 
Quick detection of fires is essential 
to prevent their spread and airplanes 
would find the fires quickly.

said Mr. Lyon*,, .
A»'

Sample Lines of the following New Spring Merchandise have just arrived 
—and will be ready for your inspection—beginning Thursday morning

In all the Newest Styles and Materials—Sizes for Misses,

EM

Mostly one of a kind-all the Nëi 
Hats for Misses, Women an<

iring Shades 
Matron

Prices Range
$11.98 upto $20

'

Complete Ranges of New Spring Skirts and Waists Now
Being Placed on Dii

■

■imâ
._________
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Total Catch Neptune.......................................
V% Catch Neptune.............. >...........................
Total Catch Thetis...................•................... .....
V2 Catch Thetis .. ...................................
Total Catch Terra Nova ... j.. ...... ..
1/2 Catch Terra. Nova ... .... .......................
Total Catch Eagle.............. ... .. .. .... .. ,
1/2'Catch Eagle............ .. .. .....................
Total Catch Ranger..........................................
V2 Catch Ranger .. ............................... ... . .. ,
Total Catch Viking .. ,. L........................... .
V2 Catch Viking .. ... .. . .............................
Total Catch Seal .............. . .. ...
Vt Catch Seal..................... .. ... : ....
Total Catch Ssgona..............................................
1/2 Catch Sagenà...................................................
Total Catch Sable Island ....
1/2 Catch Sable Island ..... ..... .
Total Catch Stella Maria .. .... .. ..
Vi Catch Stella Maria .. .., ..............................

COME AJÇD SEE ME—$1.00 EACH.

Tickets 104. Ten Chances on each ticket.

Any steamers having odd numbers, the highest 
-numbers—half catches, will take the prize. Any 
steamer, say, may have 23,008—half catch will read 
11,502, this number wifi take the prize.

pi (Please cut this out and keep for reference).
feb20,2i W. MUGFORD, Secretary.

$100.00
40.00 

' 100.00 
40.00 

100.00 
> 40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

100.00
40.00

barrel of
ot a let

at otherIt was stra in the
About 8,i

dotes of the old days of the Phoenix 
and Volunteer Fire Brigades.

Mr. O’Mara traced the hiatory ot 
the Fire Brigade from the inaugura
tion of the Phoenix Brigade in 1847, 
under the command ot Captain Levies, 
until it (lisbanded In 1877, in which 
year the St. John's Volunteer Fire

at the
is less than ofie-flfthin. The

both Hast and
for this state Dock Workers'

.the strikers’ delegation t.thought.
■ - — . * .. . ... _ .» itrtrt a eve mi everywhere. Cargoes of(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.) inter was handled by himself and as

sistants. They had also to look after 
t£e distribution of animals and the 
sale or distribution of seed and fer- 
tillzer.
DISTRIBUTION UNDER TWO DE

PARTMENTS.
The distribution of need potatoes 

was <tpee partly by witnessed de
partment and partly by the ..Mflks 
Department. CheqWe* were Issued fc) 
the latter. The distribution of .peed In 
1922 was made under the authority of 
the Minister. Seed potatoes were, nest 
to every section of the Island. Some 
of the distribution witness knew 
nothing about. He thought that the 

( value of the seed potatoes distributed 
was- between $67,000

definite infor-that he had hut asthe witness, after which
was taken until more are being keptand he had referred to what

Brigade was formed anti « which 
Frauds Boggan was Chief. They
adopted as their motto "Faithful and 
Fearless,” and the records of their 
work are replete with incidents of 
bravery and devotion to, duty which 
speak for themselves, and show that 
the Volunteer Brigade were ever true 
to their motto. The Volunteer Fire

priest are soaring, andJohn’s.
they will suffer In any case, as

John’s! Heaveiis, it I were to pay at
tention to pU the rumors floating 

- around about myself!
MR. HOWLEY—* have, not heard

they cam* hack to me My reltgtom 
Mf convictions and everything that I 
over did ’fevo been easvaesed wrong-

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

freezing with consequent deprecia
tion in the value. New phases ef the 
strike arts developing. The trans
porters union hw instructed members 
to refuse to carry goods to or from 
the decks. Four thousand carters 
quit this afternoon finding their Jour
ney to docks wasted, sad Secretary 
Bevtn asserts 10,d00 win quit to
morrow. Railwayman at Grimsby 
and Hull, handling fish traffic have

-----iûy.

All communications should
dressed to the Svehlhg FOR TO-MORROW NIGHT.

The challenge debate entered into 
between the M-C-LA. sud Llewellyn 
Club will take place ts the Methodist 
Callage Hall on Thursday, February 
21st, at I p.na. The subject for dis
cussion will be, Rceolved : “That the 
modern Labor Movement Is injurious 
to the social order.” The speakers 
will be: M-C.UI.~Rev. R. E. Fait- 
betrn, H. E. Cowan, L C. Morris, Geo. 
Peters, Ca.pt A. Kean, A. E. Parkins, 
Wtison Clarke; Llewellyn Club-Rev. 
Light bourn, R. R. Wood, L. Colley, 
R G. MacDonald, J. G. Redder,, H. Y. 
Mott, Mr. Turner. Mr. HoHU Walker, 
K.C., has kindly consented to act as 
Judge. Special invitations have been 
extended by the members to the lady 
and gentlemen friends of both organ
izations to attend.

Ltd^ and sot to isdtvtdaals.

Wednesday, February 26, 1824.

Economy in
Administration,

Cowen holding office from 1896 to
l*0fi; Inspector General- Sullivan
from 1909 to 1917, and Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings was appointed in
1917.

, Mr. O’Mara told many amusing stor
ies in connection with fire brigade 
work in the old days, and others 
where grave fatalities had brought 
sorrow and grief to the home. He 
paid high, tribute to the old fire fight
ers many of whom are still attached 
to the Fire Department or pensioned. 
Captains Dunne, Kane, Trebble, Rear
don and McGinn. These men had seen 
service when the premises of Mitchell 
and Higgins wore deetroyed in 1894. 
and in which Vli

ments of fish are left stranded. 
Dockers at different Ulster ports also 
have struck is sympathy, and Secre
tary Bevin has called out the Canal 
workers on the Manchester and Liv
erpool Canal.

and $68,090. 
There was’a diversity of methods of 
getting this seed. Taking Bay de 
Verde district as an example, witness 
said $930 was the value of the pota
toes which went from the depart
ment. He thought there were potatoes 
purchased in the district probably bjr 
the Road Board members and then 
trtbuted to those In need.
ESTIMATE EXCEEDED IN PRÀC- 

TICE.
A letter of April 4. 1922, was read 

by witness, asking the in embers to 
make an estimate of the requirements 
of seed potatoes. The estimate was 
considered extravagant as it amount
ed to about $40,0d0. The amount was 

1 cut by the Minister to $30,000, but in 
I actual practice witness said the or- 
{Iginal estimate was greatly exceeded; 
Forms on which to make returns was 
sent out by the Deputy Minister to 
the Chairmen of the different Road 
Boards. Only a small number of the 
forms were ever sent back. |

MR. HUNT—This distribution was 
in the nature of relief?

MR. BAYLY—Tes.
COMMISSIONER—I can’t under

stand how this was relief. It would 
not be much relief to give a man seed 
potatoes that would make a meal four 
months hence.

MR. HUNT—The suggestion was 
that a day’s work should be given tor 
a barrel of seed potatoes? *

A.—Yes.
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM ABUSED.

Asked It there were any abuses of 
the system, witness said that in the 
latter part of May it came to hts 
knowledge that the system was being 
abused and he at once told the Minis
ter about It. Thé abuses he had heard 
of were about the distribution In St. 
John’s Bast. For a couple of days 
following, his Interview the distribu
tion ceased. Dr. Campbell consulted 
with the members and Then the dis- , 
trtbution was continued.

COMMISSIONER—What was the. 
abuse?

A.—People who were not destitute ■ 
were receiving potatoes.

WITNESS said It would be impos
sible to show the value *ceived from 
the distribution, and some of the re
turns did not come into the Depart- i

The Canadian Government,
aroused, or possibly it would be 
more correct tq say alarmed, by 
the demands made by the pub
lic through the press are taking 
steps to reduce expenditure. To 
what extent official Ottawa is 
serious in its intention remains 
to be seen, but that some" effort 
is to be made shows at least that 
an administration dare not turn 
a deaf ear to public opinion un
less it is willing to face the con- 

An audit Board has

P The Council of Trades 
Union Congress unanimously decided 
to-night to support the strikers’ de-

llkeli- i

thing to go on. Mr. Howley said he 
was not personally acquainted with
the doings of the House of Assembly 
hut reference could be made to the 
official reports, • Mr. Howley added 
that he believed there • were state
ments made in some af <lhs local pap
ers edtterialy and otherwise at the 
time.

The Commissioner said if he (Mr. 
(Howley) could bring any such mat
erials before him he would see If any 
persons could be identified who would, 
be useful as a witness.

MR WALKER said he wished to 
get particulars In order to s*e It there , 
was anything In the suggestions made 
in the House of Assembly on which 
he understood that the basis of the 
enquiry had been laid.

MR. HOWLEY said it would go a 
long.tray towards justice to his client 
if the Attorney General would make an 
official pronouncement. His only de
sire was to disabuse the Commission
ers mind. -

COMMISSIONER—Until you men
tioned the matter, my mind was a 
blank, I had not heard even by rumor 
so prevelent In Newfoundland that 
Dr. Campbell left; the country In 1923 
much less that he was fleeing from 
justice. He had not heard that the

mauds, and there seems no 
hood of mediation from any quarter. 
Red lettered bills appeared over 
night on the boardings in Liverpool 
appealing to dockers to stand pat and 
affiliate with the Red International. 
Authors of the Manifesto took occa
sion to denounce the Labor Govern
ment and their depea The police 
were kept busy tearing down these 
bias. ■*;,...... - "'..j . ■ m

Our Winter Stock
;; 7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite

Silvia’s Outwardleven persons were 
rescued ; had done good work in Mac- 
Caulay’s southside fire in 1901, and 
had' stood by Inspector General Mo- 
Cowen when on the deck of the S. S. 
Aurora be directed the fire fighting 
operations unmindful of the fact that 
five hundred pounds of gunpowder 
and ten thousand cartridges were 
stored proximity to the flames.

Mr. O’Mara had seen many Fire 
Fighting forces in his travels, and

Passengers
sequences, 
been created and an Auditor 
General appointed. His first duty 
is to investigate conditions in 
the Civil- Service in order to as
certain in what directions a sav
ing can be effected.

Barring official opposition > 
and the inherent dislike of gov
ernments generally to practice 
economy, he shock! not find his 
work difficult, for if one may 
judge from the figures given in 
a Canadian journal there is deac 
wood aplenty upon which to' use 
the axe. It is said that whenever 
at the opening of the century the 
number of civil servants num
bered 4,000 with salaries not 
much over $3,600,000, to-day 
they number 40,000 and their 
payroll totals $60,000,000.

A former Newfoundland poli
tician once said of our adminis
tration that it resembled the 
trappings of an elephant on the 
back of a cat. If such a remark 
could be applied to it in those 
days, what can be said of it now?

We have a population of less 
than a quarter of a million and 
a public service that is sufficient
ly elaborate, numerous and cost
ly to administer the affairs of a 
country many times the size of 
Newfoundland. We have adopt
ed a policy of economy in salary 
at the expense of efficiency in 
service, as a result of which in 
many of the departments two 
officials are doing the work that 
might well be accomplished by 
one. We have gone further m 
discouraging efficiency by refus
ing to adopt the principle of pro
motion by merit. We have pros
tituted the service for political 
ends by using it as a dumping 
ground for political heelers who, 
after a brief occupation of some 
“cushy” job, retire with an hon
ourable pension to live a life of 
ease.

By adopting the system of ex
am srtion tests, we should be 

none but

DESPERATE STRAITS OF PEOPLE 
IN THE HEBRIDES, AND SCOT- 
LAND APPEALS # tU, FOR AID.'

NEW YORK, Feb. 1».
A cablegram from Lord Balfpur to 

John Stewart, of Salgrave Institute, in 
this city to-day, contained the fol
lowing message : “Reported to us 
that 30,000 persons in the Hebrides 
are in danger of starvation. What- 
can Sulgrave do? If anything, please 
advise by cable. Balfour." Ten 
months unceasing rain which has 
deetroyed crops, raised Scotch na
tives thatched homes, and cut off 
every means of livelihood has, ac
cording to Mr. Stewart,

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO,
rlSAOdJf

England’s Most FamousWE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS Cigarettes!Something new at St. Mary's 

Hall, Wednesday and Thursday. 
30c. only.—feb20.li prompted

that appeal to the United States for 
aid. Not since 1848 when the great 
flood visited the Scotch Hebrides and 
America went to the rescue with 
food, clothing and money, have these 
proud but poor inhabitants sought 
charity, he declared. Mr. Stewart

Card Party and Dance We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

1 HOSE who have had 
,i placed upon them 
e responsibilities of 
mentorships or Trus- 
sships and find the 
rdens connected 
irewith greater than 
sy care to undertake, 
I do well to place 
eir responsibilities 
:h the "Montreal Trust 
tnpany by appointing 
; Company their agent.

St. John’s Boy dies in U.S
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING: '
Bears No. 1 First Quah 

ity, tins of 50. 
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages. 
Bear’s Ark Royal First

Auxiliary at the Armouries. The 
prizes for the card tournament went 
to Mr. F. Crows and Mrs. Geo. T. 
Goughian. Following the serving of 
supper, dancing was Indulged in until 
an early hour this morning . The 
Elimination Leap Year Dance proved 
a special feature, the price winners 
being Mr. R- and Miss B. Martin. 
Miskell’s Orchestra furnished the 
mndic for the occasion.

Mr. James O’Neil, well-known by 
tiyt boys of St. John’s twenty-five 
years ago, died at St. Vincent’s Hos
pital. N-V- City, Feb. 6th. Mr. O’Neil 
was born in Harbor Grace, the son 6t 
Wm. and Ellen O’Neil, and learned 
the ehoemaking trade with Mr. P. 
Maher, of St. John's. He was 47' 
years old at the time of his death 
and has lived in the United States 
since 1899. He leaves a widow and 6 
children, 1 brother, William O’Neil, of 
Atlantic City, NJ„ and 1 sister, Mrs. 
James Flynn, ot N.Y. City.

Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50. 

The above Cigarettes 
are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market

Abie’s Irish Rose is a play
and pleases every

part of the .—feb20.lt

Elected Officers TRUST
COMPANYThe annual meeting of St. Andrew's 

Society was held Inst night, when the 
reports for the past year were pre
sented and adopted: The election of 
officers resulted a» follows :—

President—H. D. Reid, re-elected.
1st V. P.—R. G. Ross, re-elected.
2nd V. P.—D. McIntosh, re-elected.
Secty.-Treoa.—H. Butt, re-elected.
Executive Committee—J. M. Brown, 

A. E. Holmes, J. Taylor, J. A. Young, 
I. Kennedy, W. B. Badie, Jos. McKin
ley,- L. Calvart, J. Forbes.

RANK BUILDING.Last evening a number of lady 
î home of Mias 
popular and conrt- 
at the West End 

Branch, and presented her with an 
address and several articles indis
pensable in jhe culinary department. 
Tfie recipient, although taken by sur
prise, thanked the gathering in a 
witty and humorous manner for the 
thougtiîîulnees which prompted their 
kind act. Tea was served and card 
games were participated in up to 
midnight,, after which all dispersed 
with tiie one wish that Miss Power 
may epe^t^nany years in occupying 
the position now held by her.—COIL

A Se*
Ylee-Pras.Agnes Power. CASH’S

TOBACCO STORE,
«pt29,eod Water St

the colony in 1923, he >7, St Jehu's
$8666.00
2189.06
447.00

1480.00
3948.00
3911.00
823À9
543.00

8123.00
1867.00
930.00

3469.00
2742.00
4729.00
6412.00
8102.00

The ATTORNEY GENERAL said 
this ’ allegation was practically made 
in the house of Assembly and it Was 
a question for the Commissioner to 
decide but the statement that “when 
he left the colony he was fleeing from 
Justice,” was not knowledge In the 
possession of the Government. As far 
as the Department of Justice Is con
cerned,Tie gave the statement a flat 
denial.

COMMISSIONER reading "That In
dictments were prepared and the Gov
ernment was taking steps to bring 
him hack to stand J 

MR. WARREN-^ 
tlce at the time. I

COMMISSIONER—“That large

to float her at sjx to-night, 
can only be made by * small 
id the coast guards fear they 
e swamped in the attempt, 
din is 1,600 tons, ISO feet 
1 loaded .with bananas.

BerkshireFEARS FOR SAFETY OF CREW.
ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 19.

Coast gnards to-night expressed 
concern for the safety of 26 men 
comprising the crew of the United 
States trait steamer Amelia," which 
stuck fast on South Bar, Little Egg 
Harbor Shoals, where she went 
aground at two o’clock yesterday 
morning. High seas lashed by a 60- ] 
mile northeaster and a blinding snow 1 

storm caused postponement of an i

SHIPPING.—BS Rosalind leaves 
New York to-day for Halifax and this 
port ’

rears DANCE.—The Ladies' 
y. of the B.lA. Society are 
another dance in their rodmt 

. The Prince’s Orchestra will

irbor Main
Kyle Outward to the Departedand St. Mary’s

* of Jus-
NothingSt. John’s East 3733.00

cost not including freight and 
charges was about $67,060.Q0. 
missions were paid for the dis-

certain of obtaining 
qualified officials ; by promoting 
those who proved themselves ef
ficient, we should soon have a 
capable organization, and by 
paying adequate salaries we 
should encourage thecablést men 
to enter the service. Honesty, 
industry and ability are the 
three primary qualifications

appropriations and
leavour toother words ‘graft’ ‘Say it

TALLEY
Lloyd There is a

Berkshire

for every need.
full rate
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First 
of 50.
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HH was no foundation for the re- 
I . that Primo Minister MacDonald
Lampistes resigning the Foreign 
Lretaryship at an early date, and it 
F eq,jally untrue that his health is 
F eood, the Press Association states 
f j authoritatively informed. TheLiCT had a slight cold ten days 
I ^ the present persistent reports 
Warding his illness and resignation 
I untrue, the statement concludes.-4

lirsTKIlX BANK »H» ®*
1 STRIKE.

VIENNA, Feb. 18. 
i \ strike of Bank employees, which 
l #ed four of the largest institutions 

yesterday, became effective to- 
tT a'all Banks throughput Austria, 
eluding the National Bank. Forty 
msand employees are involved. The 

are asking for higher wages.

$nrrrw armaments auto-
MATICALLT. 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.
| Washington to-day has a new sen- 

jion in the disclosue that low d
juclf Sam's ^■■1 
, such decrepit condition 'that it is 
eddered unsafe to operate them at 

L speed of over 12 knots an 1KW.

tradesmen profiting.
LONDON, FeS, 18.

I yjjiie British business men are 
ubling at the stoppage of mails 

rough the dockers’ strike, house- 
ires are concerned over the evidence 
attest yesterday of the intention of 
desmen to raise food prices. The- 
jet notable Increase <wa> for meat, 
tiers in which issued through the 
ie Associations explanatory s tale

nts purporting to show that the 
was unavoidable and saying 

would forthwith submit their 
tsons to the Government.

grazing lands anti the event of round
ing up will he effective in removing 
a nuisance which fs Betromtng every 
year more pronounced.

me OF TREATY DELAYED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1».

| The signing of the Treaty worked 
t between the Washington and Ot- 

!ira Governments for the sunt»res»k>B 
[ the illicit liquor traffic along the 
kalian herder, has been tempor- 
■ily delayed in order that a minor 
age in the draft sent here by the 

madlan authorities may be mad*. It 
i understood the Canadian Qevern- 
nt while assenting to the greater 
mber of suggestions regarding 
urares desired by the United States 

r checking the border liquor traffic, 
declined to enter into any ar- 

|rangements by which ships operating 
ween the two countries would tw 

clearance papers it they car- 
I liquor as part cargoes. It has 
l explained that such course would 

lie In violation of Canadian laws.

BOUNDING UP WELD
CLINTON, E.C.,

The last great round-up c 
horses of Cariboo will be staged this 
spring. Every cowboy in the district 
will take part. The animale. Will be 
sold at $5.00 a head end those not sold 
vrlU be shet. There are literally thous
ands of wild horses < rich

MCKENZIE NOT YET RELEASE*. emmry hue Me
MONTREAL, Feb. 19.

T. G. McKenzie, Canadian, Who wee 
kidnapped three weeks ago near Jim- 
enz, Mexico, By a band of MeVUlWtlea» 
ariee, led by Hlppota Villa, in et ill 
held captive for $200,000 ransom. Hdn. 
F. B. McCurdy, McKenzie’s bro|her- 
in-law, who Is in Montreal from Tex
as, stating that a courier bearing a 
letter to Villa from De La Huerta, the

________ ___ _ Rebel lender, demanding the release
first line battleships art}»* the prisoner, was despatched from 

El Paso a Week ago, but owing to the 
rapid movements of the Rebel», has 
net yet eeeeeeded in getting in touch 
wKfe these.

Curt*ht 8.15 p.m. at Si. Mary’s 
Hall, Wednesday and TfcerNhy.
30c. only.—feW.ii

Prize Distribution

BANK ROBBED.
MONTREAL, Feb. 19.

Beating Manager J. A. Roch over 
« head with the butts of their re
ivers. then tying him with cords, 

ig him and carrying him down 
cellar stairs, two armed men rob- 

|W the Bordeaux Branch of Le Ban
ne DUochelaga of $2,200 shortly 
Iter three o’clock this afternoon, 
brdeaux is ten miles from here.

[M STATEMENT ON OIL SCANDAL.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. 
j Members of President Coolidge’s 
fcbinet declared after to-day’s meet- 
pt that the matter of the oil land 
pase disclosures had not been dis- 
| at the session. Attorney Gee- 

M Daugherty left to-day’s Cabinet 
pWing saying he bad no statement 
I make

LAW STRIKE CALLED OFF.
SYDNEY, Feb. 1».

|Thorburn local of the United Mine 
tiers has decided to call off the 
law strike and return to work 
ding the coming referendum on 

! recently negotiated Montreal ag- 
“ent. That is the information 
»ined in despatches received to- 

’ at Ü. M. W. District Headqnar- 
1 ln Cape Breton. Stellarton local 

cted to follow salt. All Plialen 
are back to work this morning 

P> the exception of about 86 men 
^*hom places will be made as rap- 

las passible. h/VA;.

AT QUIDI VID1-
Christ Church, Quid! Vidi, was the 

scene of an impressive service on Suffi* 
day last, at 6.30 p.m., when the little 
church was ailed to its capacity, with 
a congregation gathered together to 
hear the Rev. G. O. Lightboern’e fare
well address.

Conspicuous amongst the 
tttee, were the children, who were 
eager to hear the words of farewell; 
the Rev. Gentlemen had to say to 
tinea and to receive from him, 
the prises for work well-done in their 
Sunday School. He expessed his great 
pleasure, at having the privilege of 
presenting their Sunday School prizes 
to them aid told them'that there was 
■anwthlng higher than prize winning 
in the Sunday School to strive for and 
that was to strive to learn more and 
more about the Bible and the great 
truth which Jesus Christ came to 
teach. He asked them to do their Ufa 
most tit the days to come, in endeav
ouring to ieovn Half lemons and to 
learn more and more the spirit of the 
Christ Child. In order that they may 
become fit for the Masters use.

The prizes were then presented In 
the following order:

1st Class (Girls)—1st prize, Irene 
Pynn; tod prise, Mildred Pyna; 3rd 
prize, Mary Morris.

2nd Class (Girls)—1st prize, Mary 
G. Si)ow; 2nd prize, Rita Horwood; 
3rd prize, Mary H. Snow.

3rd Class (Girls)—1st prize, Agnes 
Amminson ; 2nd prize, Hannah Hor
wood; 3rd prize, Margart Morris.

1st Class, (Boys)—1st prize, William 
Harris; 2nd prize, Weston Horwood; 
3rd, prize, Alexander Snow.
, 2nd Class (Boys)—1st prize, John 
Morris; 2nd prize, Chealey Snow; 3rd 
prize. Bertram Harris.

3rd Class (Boys)—1st prise, Max
well Pynn; 2nd prize, Gerald Morris ; 
3rd prize, Arthur Amminson.

Specials.—Irene Pynn, highest num
ber of mirks; Mina Martin, oldest 
girl; Philip Snow, oldest boy; Cyril 
Martin, consolation prize; John Mor
ris and Rita Horwood, for attendance.

PAr-We take this opportunity of 
wishing the Rev. G. O. Lightbourn god
speed and every success in his new 
field of service and we would also like 
to thank, very heartily, those who 
so very kindly gave us donations of 
hooks tor prizes. Their names are Mrs. 
Geo. H. Cook, Mrs. B. B, LeFls, Mrs. 
Geo. R. Cook, Mrs. B. Maidment and 
Miss MUlfett.

strive to assist. The 
of Amerika toll how

“THFMl EmJLLi
A Fuirons Musical and Novelty

SEE Tl

''■MjsSjjrv . •

——
y, re

and te because tl
about the leasing of the Navy’s

country. Many others now

William Fox

New York by SJS. Silvia. 
2M.

Bussell, in

for it, it r •very 
h New

foundland the worst of then*. I to the
•uflMr w t j... farm am 4W-enquiry, mix Eore, now row an wore
now to hear it, so the Chamber well 
nlgb -^epty Mr -Taries nigh fintobe* 
wRh, end some argument between 
Mr: Hawley affd Catnmissfopev Walker 
about _ his cross-examination, Mr. 
How ley asking that he he allowed to 
question concerning certain . allega
tions against Dr. Campbell, which ho 
will disprove and the Commissioner 
trftl enquire into tiem. 'Home to 
dinner, but my wife in high Ill-humor, 
bevtog • faUiag eut with our eeoh- 
mayde, and in great fear of losing 
AW. .Pretty , te hear .her talk -of the 
girle’s unreasonableness, seeing bow 
these falling» oat are most often the 
finît of bar own til-temper, but tear 
to tell her so. Anon to the Supreme 
Court, where I hare a mind tp hear 
J. Wtneer tried, and the charge 
against him that he did rescue some- 
men Irene the watch. The trial mighty 
tiresome, being much argument by 
.counsel and. great quel tag.of. legal au
thorities, enough to make my head 
swha, eHneeet. So to the Curling 
Rink, the first time of my going this 
year, bu* I did not play, and think I 
forget hew to threw a stone, from 
being a Way so long. Home, very 
weary, and to bed.

ratna of a man’s i 
■A NEWS REEL andAlso,

“THE
woman’s Love, 

i Comedy, entitled

Don’t let the children miss the

HSSÇH

New Record Set By
Sun Life of Canada.

Rum Runners’ Paradise
Newfoundland, a dry colony of the 

British Grown, is a rum runners’ 
haven. No liquor may be sold there, 
but a law passed last August permits 
It to be aterUd in government bonded 
warehouses, at a nominal fee and 
traneahlppped without formalities. A 
British steamer can land at St.’ John’s 
place her stock of wet goods in the 
warehouses for q.duty fee of 75 cents 
a gallon, or about $1.75 a ease, and it 
CM he _ witie#zg*nHWhenever desired, 
and tn whatever quantity is desired, 
fur smuggling into the United States 
or any portions of Canada.

The new law has almost put St. 
Pierre, in French Miquelon, off the 
map. St. John’s is much moif conven
ient and the liquor is much more safe.

Chopped celery Is delicious cooked 
en casserole with cooked spaghetti, 
buttered breadcrumbs, grated cheese 
and white sauce.

MR. D. JOHNSTON, ; J, ’
Local Representative of Sun Life As snranee Co.

policyholders and their beneficiaries 
in respect to Death Claim*, Matured 
Endowments, Profits, etc., amounted 
to $22,145,979, bringing the total so

Packed Houses Greet
Majestic Zylos

Evidence of widespreadprosperttyHs 
afforded by the statemept published 
by the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada covering its transactions 
for the year 1923. This Company,

Mmstrel Show at
Cresceat Big Success;

WILL BE UPRATED TO-NIGHT ! 
WITH CHANGE OF PICTURES. I

99

cal Act at to-day’s Matinee.

Realms of Sport
The Ladies’ Club competed

, .[for the Club Trophy at the Curling
Last sight’s Minstrel Show at the Htek yee-terday meriting, and after a 

unpreeed- ICrescent Theatre was an unpreeed- , fceenly coate3t 
------------------- crowded the j chesman was the

», Mrs. F. V.
.. .. I_______ ____ Wrtor, with 22

thaatie long before the programme j p^ts. Mrs. A. W. Kennedy follow- 
started and many hundreds were ob-:^ a close ^eond. scoring 21. 
liged to go away unable to gain ad- l .
mitiance. To give a discriptive BANKERS’ LEAGUE,
synapsis of everything that took | The Royal Bank ef Canada and the

Bank of Nova Scotia were the con- 
in last night’s game.

score of four

riptivi 
tool

plate would occupy considerable! 
space in this Paper, so we will », It j testing teamB 
all la a few words. The whole en
tertainment was worthy of high tri
bute for it was Indeed a feast of mer
riment and melody.

The headliners were Dun Del mar 
and Charlie Wiseman, who held the 
huge audience in convulsions of 
laughter and were the recipients of 
many encores. Mr. Paddy Smith, 
Conversationalist is gifted with an 
originality which won for him a pro

The Royal’s v 
goals to two.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
A. Harvey & Company's team de

feated. Jas. BalnM’d'., last night by 
a score of 10 gotis to 1. Harvey’s 
team is a well balanced one and their 
team work and their combination was

__ ___ __ __ _ a feature of the game. Harvey’s will
longed applause. Edward Peters and 110 doubt have to be reckoned with, 
James Murphy as First Edition end and at present they look like the like- 
men were also good, whilst the Be°u ly champs of the Mercanttlers.
Brummeis of melody Messrs. Red-j ___ ■ ..
mond, Michaels, Neville and ' Day j THIS AFTERNOONS GAME, 
treated the house to a selection of j This afternoon will see the last

was lynched at' Lugano, Italy, accord
ing to a Central News despatch from 
Geneva, for giving a decision unfavor
able to the Lugano team.

The despatch states that the crowd 
rushed onto the field, seized the 
referee and did him to death.

"Sandy,” said a pompons Scotch 
laird to an old farmer, “you are get
ting very bent. Why don’t you stand 
up straight like me?" >

“Weel,” answered Sandy, “d’ye see 
yon field o' corn?”

“I do,” said the laird.
“Ye’ll notice that the full heids hang 

doon an’ the empty anes stand up.”

paid since the organization, of the choice ’^Southern airs which found j game in the regular league series 
whleh is International in itS charac- Company to $151,916,489. This amount J ready response. “Spike Hennessey’s when the lowly Terra Novas meet the 
ter, operating in oyer fifty countries, exceeds the total business in force ! Ghost,” formed the second part of the FeUdtoivs. Should the Terras upset 
reports substantial advances ' in all with the Company fourteen years ago, I programme. This is a laughable ( the dope—should wè said then it 
departments, confirming its position and affords striking testimony to the farce comedy which answers the pur-, will mean another meeting between 
as the leading Insurance Company, degree ln which its function Is being PO“ tor which it is Intended, namely j the Guards and FCildians—However,

to bring the laughs. Dan Delmar de- i this is not the age of miracles and 
serves much praise for his comppsl- j we don’t look for anything like this 
tion “In Dear Old Newfoundland,” happening. We ebderetand that the

doing an ordinary life business "ex
clusively. in the British Empire, and 
maintaining its high rank amongst

fulfilled. HP
The income, Assets and Surplus 

provide a great demonfstrstion of
the great financial institutions of the atT?ngUl the year the Assets
world- ’ passed the Two Hundred Million Dol-

Of particular public interest is the ,ar and now stande at $209;-
fact that no fewer than 318,443 poticy- 257>313 an lncrea8e 0f $35.168,454 
holders are assured under ordinary . over the previous year. Cash income

from all sources increased by $10,-

[Hïe of incendiary origin.
: NEW YORK. Feb. 19.
f Thirteen live» were snuffed out in 
sIew ®inute* in a fire believed to 

1 h*en of Incendiary origin which 
to-day swept from the basement 

*lle foot Of a five storey tenement 
heart of New York’s lower 

Ghetto. Seven of those ]
! children. The b&ze, fanned 
1 tfom the tenement’s 
’ fared up the staircase 

^escape of eight
the building, some in 

■ etoreys. Awakened to 
at their bedBides 

before they 
a dash through the 
"ith which they

MdBirdo’s Store News.
For The Toilet

We have *11 the necessities and lux
uries. The dally bath is beneficial 
when only good soap is used.

The condition of the teeth depends 
upon good dentifrice.

We can supply you with the beet of
Toilet Articles 

Bath Soaps, Bath Salta. Ti 
Sponges, Tooth 
der A Paste. Hair

w
_______

ti
kt our .

ACCLAIMED BY ALL, 
YET. '

THE BEST

Evidently the people of St. John’s 
are elated with the “Zylos” the music
al team now scoring success after
success at the Majestic Theatre ari Md total bu8,ness »» torce are well and 4s reflected in the high--- - -« - w 4V» ~4 .;kl> mm eAwennAO 1»
again last night, capacity houses

eontraets issued by the Company.
while in addition 22,731 employees of 
a great diversity of industries are pro
tected under Group Insurance pol
icies. These figures, taken in conjunc
tion with rhe Impressive gains in 
business, demonstrate a growing sense 
of . prudence and family responsibility 
cn the part of the public, and indicate 
the universal confidence in which the 
Company is held. ,

The large increases ^n new business

night’s audience cleanly. Terras will use the same line-up as 
i was used against the St. Son’s. The 
I Feildians will be greatly strengthen-

and last 
showed their appreciation.

Priscilla in Driftrog \ed b yTommy w,oter- who wil1 play

$46,- |
IRISH CONCERT TO-MORROW 

NIGHT.

| There is scarcely a movie patron in 
the city to-day who does net know of 
tiie dynamic actress .'Priscilla Dean, 

! and it is generally admitted she is in 
1 a claaa to herself To-night at the 

The D°bular Star she will be seen in a 
i Universal Jewel production De Luxe

714,317 to the record figure Of 
966;$59—a remarkable advance. The 
Company was fortunate in having a 
large amopnt of money available, for 
investment and re-investment During 
the year new securities purchased, j 
excluding loans on the Company’s 
policies, amounted to $84,027,336 
policy long pursued by thA Company ! 
of selecting high-grade, long-term , Drifting, which la a pic-
securities. has beln again followed, ! 4,|re beet auMed for this Star. It is a

centre.

AFTER 
It’s a long

YEARS.
itween champion- 

shipe—at least in Hockey circles at 
the Methodist CoUspe. It was in 1915 
when “Taffy” Stick' was Captain, that

The doctor gazed at his patient’s 
eye.

“You say. you’ve trouble with it," 
he said. “But, there’s something more. 
In looking at it I see signs of liver 
trouble, of anaemia, and, I fear, of a 
chronic nervous affection.”

“Look at the other eye,” t said the 
patient, “this is my glass one, you

‘How on earth did young Robin get 
married?” asked the fat woman. 
“Why, I always thought he was so 

•terribly shy.” *
“He is,” said the acid faced woman. 

“He was probably too shy to say 
‘No.’ ”

Turkey has a Prohibition law and 
its president gets $460.00 a year. 
ThaVs the place for Mr. Bryan to go 
and run for President.—Nashville 
Southern Lumberman.

greeted the talented performers and 
repeatedly euYored the various items 
on the programme. Already thousands 
who attended op Monday and last 
evening are speaking highly of the 
Zylos whilst the artists them selves 
claim the Mg items of their repretoire 
are yet to be submitted. Thei song 
“You” was exceptionally pleasing and 
we hope to hear further renditions 
from this soloist: The expert manipul
ation of the musical table was Indeed 
a treat whilst both claimed the entire' 
approval of all present by their saxa- 
pbone offerings. The musical aet from 
every aspect uras a brilliant success 
deserving , well the repeated applause 
and encores as recorded. The chief 
film picture “Boston Blbckie” or The 
Story of the Water Cross is a drama 
of an unusual character. It deals prin
cipally with the brutal overbearing 
inhuman conduct of an American pri-

SSSRîSSSi
The production a seven part 

full of action from start to 
Tbe.News Reel is likewise very 
king one of the items is the 

if celebrated horse — ~

II__  __ ____ _____ , f Internet
supported by the striking advances \n ra^e earnea on the mean Invested 
those figures Indicative of the strength (onda which waB y, per s,
and refeourçes of the Company. •
Throughout the fifty-three years of Pr°0ts paid or allotted to polity 
It, active operation, the aggrees’ve hotows re«ched the amount 'of $4,- 
policy which has brought the Com

story of a human soul drifting 
and one which abounds with excite
ment from beginning to end.

As will be seen from fhe ad., the 
colored artists will give an Irish con
cert to-morrow night at which all the

417,068. After setting aside $8-500,009 j popular and well known Irish selec
tor unforeseen contingencies, the net tiens will he rendered. Those will ln-

.over all liabilities and ! elude Mr. Foster singing “That Turn-
capital stock advanced by $3,603.447
to «7,872,868.

We Down aback,” Mr, Hawkes “Mas- 
ushla,” and Mr. Zahrlskle "Where the

pany to its present position, has been 
accompanied by wise and conservative 
management. It VtftiSbe a matter of
special gratification to the great ■ ■ SB—,,
army of participating policyholders | The record is one to which the Di- River sbaanQn Flawe." As will also 
that the yshare in the general pros- reetore of the Company express their , p“lda”
parity of the Company ln the form of owq, satisfaction—a sentiment which WU lam Duncan i book d 0 
increased dividends. ! will be wiffély shared. It i. inters- W * W» Faction entitled

The business in force at December »„ «u. ti.t *>,« «» I Playing Wild, and it goes tb tt
81st last reached the tremendous der to feotlltato the constant quest 
total of $703,765,243, showing an. In- for new business, and to maintain the 
crease for the year of $72,360,373. ' high, standard at service to which 
The new,business written during the tbèy have accustomed their policy- 
year amounted to $119,804,657, the holders, have established a number of 
policies actually Issued and paid for new divisions during the past year, 
being 36,976, for a total of $107,391,255. and have further developments of a 
During the year the payments to similar character in contemplation.

gggUi-U?1" ....... »==== T—
in a manner he has 

his own. V
of the Rose” is in ne 

. tori strikes only toe 
chords. There are “big”

saying Duncan will sure deliver the 
goods. The management wishes to 
announce that Mr. Foster ("Charlie”) j 
wiU on Monday night sing his master-1 
piece, entitled, "The Bells of the 
Lighthouse." and it is going to he 

worth going miles to hear.

’$ Messenger
TABLEAUX AND SKETCH FOR 

S. P. A.

at held in toe 
in aid of the S.P.A.

the hoys last hadü 
verware. . Since 
trying to build 
just as their 
their players 
play their part, 
the Colony.

We heartily 
on going throe 
ship without su

SUZANNE
NICE,

Lenglen gained 
the Nice lawn 1 
concluded. The 
final in the 
Mrs.
6-1, 6-0. In the 
Lenglen and M.' 
walk-over 
and J. M. Ij[ilj

SOUTH At*
F0

BLOEMFOF 
Feb. 11.—The 
Association 
soccer team 
England next 
rican footba 
four matches in !

Teachers are to have freedom of 
speech at Vassar, but it'fs not ex
pected that they, will say all that 
some of the students make them 
think.—New York Evening Post.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

, look in at the sil- 
they have been 

strong team, blit 
looked bright, 

leave school to
m affairs of M&ny a rhill can be avoided b# 

. the wise use of heating with 
ate the lads ever_readv ggg stoves. An inset 

the Champion-, fire can easilv be installed m 
a defeat. ! any ordinary coal grate, and will 

; provide the necessary warmth at 
; any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily 'appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

AGAIN.
11.—Suzanne ; 

al triumph in 
nament. Just 

i star took the 
singles from 
of England, 

i doubles Mme. 
!i|nan had a 

Satterwalte

DER team1 ST. JOHN’S
A„,ca. GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

an Football j ’PHONE 81.
1 to send a ■ ,

ers to tour 
South At

wtrnm
PPMS3

uttiiffiinjlw

by the capacity 
, In two parts, the first

ttjr ‘ of HI
JB the

WfV

MONDT GOT
A ND «

KANSAS 
"Toots” 
wrestler sc 
Joe Stecher, 
wrestling 
boxing

“Never the Twain 
Shall Meet.”

A new novel by the crea
tor of Cappy Ricks and au
thor of “The Valley of the 
Giants.” Peter B. Kyne 1 

i superior as a story-teller

i* v. ~



From the clock over the House of 
i Commons the hour of two In the 
} morning booms forth. Over the 
| Thames lies a thick hase. It has been 
t a dreadful night. The damp* dank cold 
| has pierced one’s very vitals. The pll- 
t grims of the night, the human dere- 
| llcts, huddle closer together. I watch

them and I think. ,
I think how I would like to go to 

my warm bed. I have visions of a hot 
hath. Before me there rise scenes of 
comfort. But until that big clock 
chimes two-fifteen I am a prisoner.

Within the sound of the washing 
waves some fifty miles away a mur
der has been committed. A lovely wo
man lies dead, and it Is suspected that 
she has been -killed by her husband, 
who has disappeared as mysteriously 
as though the earth had opened and 
swallowed him up. ^

On the Suspect’s Track. trzzrz
He may be perfectly innocent. He it is on 

may have some absolutely clinching to rely, 
answer to the dreadful charge which 
has been levelled against him. But he At a 
does not come forward. And so long twenty

baker. “That is because 
all of the ingredients are 
well-mixed and every 
cake is like every other 
cake which is baited by 
these bakers who take 
pride in all of their work. 
Then eyes are awake to 
any possible imperfection

And
and Sacl MONTHEAD OFFICEtels to Spain, 3,6*6 to England, 166 
to other ports, with 366 tor the West 
Indies and '82 fer ti e United States. 
The Rosalind took 1,618 quintals to 
the West Indies apd 1,166 quintals to 
the United States, while other ship
ments by these vessels were 992 bar
rels herring, 36 tierces salmon, 8 tune 
cod liver oil, 47 tuns cod oil, and 417 
cases lobsters. The Norwegian fish
ery shows a shortage of 1,666,666 as 
compared with last year.

Common Cod Oil—The prlce of fish 
oils in New England States were gen
erally well maintained, as stocks of 
most products are small, but the sit
uation lacks new features of impor
tance. Former quotations are re
peated, but consumers are not dispos
ed to anticipate any lafge require
ments.

Cod Liver Oil—Reports from Nor- 
way are that the market is very firm. 
There are a number of buyqrs but 
stocks are so low that sellers refuse 
to name prices until further reports 
of the fishery now In progress are 
received. The prospects tor the new 
fishery in the Lofoden district seem 
good but weather has been very 
stormy.

Fleur—Though there Is no particu
lar activity In the Flour Market, con
ditions are not altogether below par 
and each week sees some business 
doing, but of course nothing of any 
considerable magnitude

d of a Great Year Si
M ......

31st, 1923
me «est classes

$209,257• e * •

(An Increase for the year of $35,168,OH)

liability of the Company (including reserves and 
liabilities to policyholders of $185,586,000)

$187,885,000
has set aside for unforeseen contingencies ■-•ja

$3,500,000
$17372,000Leaving a surplus ai liabilities and contingency funds ofover

The cash income for the year,' from premiums,. interest,
$46,965^rents, eta, was

(An increase for the year el $1§,714,SH)looked
forward to1 before the opening of the 
Spring. The market has a very firm 
aspect at this writing and as the ten
dency in Western Milling Centres Is 
for enhanced figures, owing to rather 
heavy foreign purchases of flour, the 
belief Is now entertained that the lo
cal market will hot witness a sharp 
advance In prices for flour In the near 
tuture. For some time past the im
portations of this article have been 
small, but this week a change was 
recorded In thiâ respect, and Increas
ed consignments have been noted. 
The Imports tor the week were 376 
barrels by the Sable I. from Halifax,

Total payments to policy holders or their represen
tatives for death claims, maturing policies and other 
benefits, m 1923 amounted to . • . . . . ... . ... . .

New paid assurances issued during the year totalled . . 4

(An increase for the year of $16,593,Hi)

! gripped my marrow during those 
’ eleven nights, I still had visions that :

with the coming of the morning my 
. “scoop” would be “splashed" on the 
i leading pages of my journal. *
| Had I Blundered!

The fact that no such scoop appear- 
| ed was not my fault. I could not be 
! expected to locate a man whom the 
j whole of the police force of the coun

try had failed to trace.
I had in my pay a number of people 

who were to bring me the latest in
formation to given spots at . given 
times. One woman came to the coffee 
stall near Westminster Bridge and as
sured me that she had absolute evid
ence that the fugitive was at Croydon. 
So I went to Croydon.

My visit was futile.*The man believ
ed to be the fugitive was slightly like 
him, but beyond that the clue ended 
as so many others had done—in fail
ure.

All the way on the Journey back 
from Croydon to Westminster my mind 
was In a turmoil. Suppose that dur
ing my absence news had been re
ceived at Scotland Yard and I had 
missed it! I could scarcely bear the 
thought

The End of the Vigil.
Reaching the familiar building I < 

thrilled as I saw a man on an opposi- i 
tion paper hurrying away. The time 
was exactly two o’clock. In cases such ; 
as this minutes are precious. Had he ] 
got the news I so ardently craved? i 

If so—and It was close on press time i 
—I had made a bad blunder by going 1 
to Croydon when my explicit lnatruc- ’ 
tions had been to-take the responsl- ; 
billty for Scotland Yard and Scotland 1 
Yard alone, through which any of- 1 
flclal information would come. i

With a beating heart I rushed up to i 
the officer on duty. There wae nothing < 
doing. My rival had been hurrying i 
away to catch hta train! 1

For that night my vigil was over, 
and thankfully I returned home to bed 1 
to dream of the thrills of a man hunt. 1

$22,145,000
$107,391,000

$703,765,000The Company had assurances in force (net) amounting to
(An increase for the year of $72,36S,#W)

The 318,443 ordinary policies of the Company protect homes and businesses 
at home and abroad, while in addition 22,731 commercial and industrial 

employees are protected under Sun Life group assurance policies

Dividends to policyholders again materially increased

in this statement sets a
NEW HIGH

Life Insurance history
giving me Information, and spent 
something like £10 la addition. Yet 
I did not write a single word for my 
newspaper after I left the o«ce for 
my nightly vigil at a few minutes past 
six In the morning!

In a man hunt of this kind the 
glamour begins tq wear off after mid
night The crime Investigator pays 
periodical visits to the Yard and picks 
up the latest information—it any. But

per load for carting to 
I controlls the whole 
I man with the single ,
|any to haul. He has to Editor Evening Telegram. 
Bahd family on snow- I Dear Sir.—In response to a 
Bis not relief It the one to the Council from the resi 
rol the whole thing at a LeMarchant Road a snow te 
lithe man that can put »l»ced across Buckmaster’j 
|ed tor 81.10 per ton Is vtth very satisfactory result! 
J4r. Editor, If this Is °ther winter during January 
1-relief work then It Is this road would be blocke 
stop to It. Hoping you snow, which ' often reached 

» tor those few lines, telephone wires, caused chiefl: 
be very thankful," I n- ground drift from the big op

Snow FencesSlow Goinggularty, and the imports fer the past Though trade is so slack the prices 
week were 1,676 barrels by the B3. quoted all the winter still hold good, 
Rosalind’ from New York. The prices vis: 886.60 per ton. As regards oats, 
quoted her# are—graaulated In bar- a good trade is now In evidence, the 
rels, 88.76 wholesale; graauMded market being very active for all das- 
(sacks of 166 ton) 89.76; brown s*g-, sea of feeds, though no advance has 
ar In sacks, 89.46. .s.j been noticed in the i rices of the var-

The figures••ions claaeee of goods 
ruling during the week were P.E.I. 
black, 83.65 per eack ; white 83.46 ;

\ ' white 2 feed, 83.35; mixed, 83.20; corn 
83.10; crushed corn, 83.26; yellow 

, feed meal,. 83.00; white corn, mixed, 
j 12.90.
j Miscellaneous—Among the miscel- 
I lèneous imports for the week were 
275 cwt. butter, 1,275 boxes soap, 2,- 

> 400 packages currants 50' cases kero
sene oB, 2,800 bags meal, 60 barrels 
coal tar, and 525 rolls roofing ,felt.

BLACK and GALV
RELIEF.

WW1

late. With the opei 
stocks of tea now Tobacco

much unkap-
■.conditionthe consignments

St. John’s market during the week
were—Bos Flank, 826.60 per

special,1 823.00; boneless

,0PMENT.
Feb. l:



Woman's C17 st
of »orie

stonishlng pain and disflgure- 
lt endured by a variety of people, 
, imagined they were undergoing 
.(*■' (or cancer, were described 
tw magistrate at Doncaster la 

in of'David Williams,

elry Store, where a
Aad I ’ stepped&

>wd was not
nor was ft very activa, hut the Stock 
was moving. For one man bought a 
Watch «or seven-eighty live, and an
other bought a Tea set. tor twenty-: 
threo-slrty-flre. And most men wen# 
out hearing something that they hau

, prosecutioi
Upten-etreet. He was charged 

m causing grievous bodily harm 
jCrs. Alice Falrha*. ot Tiackle- 

j^t, Bentley, and also with ob- 
lolng £H from Mrs. Falrha* by 
tac pretences. In the county court 
jjnUy Mrs. Falrha* was awarded 
M (or damsgsa alleged to have 
a. caused by defendant’a treat 

(or cancer. Mr. a. P. Paehley, 
. ,),e Public Prosecutor, mentioned 
it spart from the present charges 
ir further ones of Inflicting griev- 
t bodily harm would he preferred 
respect of other people, and there 
nil also be additional caeea of 
taining money by false pretences, 
four instances the individuals had 

■d. prisoner at one time was a 
>1 miner. He then became a farm-

Pfifg!
*mw

"And as T stepped out, the 'Auction- 
ear came out also, and anther took 
his place. And It chanced that we 
walked together. And I saluted - him, 
and said, I would have speech with 
thee. 1

"And he said, I am running out for 
an Early Lunch, for I must get back 
for the Crowd that «someth at the 
Noon Hour. Come with me, I pray 
thee, into this place appointed for 
those who eat, and let us have a 
Sandwich together.

"And I accepted his invitation.
"And I said. 1 am interested in the 

way thou doest thy stunt 
"And hé said. Mine is an interest

ing Business. My name and my face 
are familiar to all who are in the 
Auction Game, for I advertise in the 
Trade Papers, and I am the Best 
Known Auctioneer in the United 
States.

"And I think that he was not lying 
to me.

"And I said, Talk shop unto me, I 
pray thee.

“And he said, The whole secret of 
the Auction Business Is to sell things 
to people who have had no idea that 
they wanted them and to make^ them 
glad they did it Thou saweet a man 
buy a Watch, and he had a good 
watch already. Thou saweet another 
buy activer Tea set, and, behold, 'his 
wife hath more dishes than she 
knoweth what to do with. There be 
few men who enter Auction Rooms 
with intent to bid It Is .my business 
to sell goods unto them.

“And I said, Dost thou sell Jewelry 
only?

"And he said, Jewelry and Art al
most wholly. I sometimes sell Books 
in Sets, but if so, I cause a Clerk, and 
usually a bright girl, to be seated be
hind the counter, and to give me as I 
take up each set a few words about 
the Author, and. with the First Volume 
open aha good passage to read aloud.
A*d I read distinctly, and I am care
ful most of all never to mlapronTtnce 
a name, hut to apeak it with dHAlhc- 
tion and familiarity and rwpectf.
Thou knowest of the woman who 
liked to hear the blessed word Mesopo
tamia: even eu, the distill# articula
tion ot the eame Wordsworth, or 
Goethe, or Cariyie, floth go tar toward -5 
the sale of a, set of Books, fiflt t ain 
not literary, and hare had little 
schooling, therefore do 1 specialise 
to Jewelry and Art, for 1 Mow that 
Held. I

' “Behold, the curse of the ifeWefry 
Business and the blessing Of the 
Auctioneer is that thé JëWéler bttyeth 
a dozen articles of a kind and helleth 
seveh or eight before that style 
cnangeth, and his profits are tied up 
in dead' stock which runneth fast into 
money. Ana his reputation » the 
community is my best asset. And he 
sondeth for me to help him out and I 

log the suggest a Remodeling Sale. So he
buyeth some new Wall Paper for his j
Remodeling Sale, and I sell his Old 
Stock, and mix in enough of my New 
to keep it going. And many a Jeweler 
do I save from the Sheriff, and the

that he I

formerly the western store of The sh-American
Clothing Co.--having been enlarged and thoroughly ren
ovated throughout, will OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd, under an entirely
new and up-to-date management.

‘ * 1

For its opening event the Fifth Avenue Store offers an 
enormous line of Ladies’ Garments in all grades, at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES ST. JOHN’S HAS EVER 
KNOWN. r? ;r ' f*

note and fangs” spread over the 
jtan, and the circular concluded, 
0 cure, no pay.” Another circular 
icribed Williams as the "servant 
the most high God” and referred 
the “blessing God had bestowed 

lon.,him more than upon mankind.”
i commenced to experiment on 
imgn beings, and the cruelty he 
dieted was terrible, continued Mr. 
Bliley. He had no system. * His 
B object, apparently, was personal 
in, and to obtain as much money 
I he could out of his victims. He
ii no knowledge of cancer at all, 
t, unfortunately for his victims, he 
d a very thorough knowledge,, of 
e treatment of horses. Books on 
terinary work belonging to him 
re found when he was arrested, 
irions onitments and pastes which
used had been analysed, and a 

terinary surgeon asserted that alt 
i substances used were employed 
ily as external applications In the 
stment of animals. As a result 
the corrosive employed, prisoner’s 
dents had suffered from sores, 
Os, eruptions and loss of • blood, 
some cases lumps of flesh had

Watch out for EVERY FIFTH AVENUE STORE AD., 
there’ll be some very interesting bargains in every one 
of them.

Open for 
Business

Saturday
Feb. 23rd •rav. >

.......in i«

-fehao^t

was formerly employed at a hotel in 
Douglas and was not Misstant man- 
ageress Of a Cafe im Englafid. She 
did not remember Mr. Kairi'an refer
ring to the bishop, but gathered ffom 
his manner that he was playing a 
joke on someone.

"I think the reason 
telegram given by Mr. Kaftan's court- 
Ml makes the joke a singularly of
fensive one,” commented the stipend
iary.—London Daily ‘ Mail, Jan. 25.

• The very latest of 
with à huge ribbon 
ers, being a revival
fashion. dt

a statement to toe Chief Constable 
of the Isle of Min, to Which he said 
that ,tpe telegram was sent as a joke, 
adding: I decided to come and see 
the (Silet Constable after the pass
ing of toe Enabling Bill on December 
8 as I had heard there was a lot of 
fuss about it. I swear Ï never gave 
the Enablne Sill a thought when I 
wrote the telegram.

Mr. Chappell, defending Mr. Kar
ras, a middle-aged man who pleaded 
guilty, called Mr. Mark Karine, for
merly a member of the Home of 
Keys, who said that for toe last five 
years Mr. Karr an had acted as ■ an 
unpaid voluntary curate at St. Mat
thew’s Church, Douglas, and had been 
an efficient worker. He was inclin
ed to take a humorous view of things 
and to indulge In jokes.

Mr. • Chappell said the young wo
man who was put in Mr. Kirr fan’s 
charge was threatened With sea
sickness, and in order to divert her 
he attempted to joke.

It was in toe minds of some peo
ple that the labours of the bishop 
were to be rewarded by a translation 
to a see to England and tost the 
bishop would bear such translation 
with equanimity, aad Mr. ffarran 
thought the sanding of » telegram 
might be an amusing "leg pull."

Bogus TelegramThe EeTs Wonderful
Instinct

The wonderful homing instinct and cnapter ln netnral hleto|7 “ *>Ten 
the remarhahle passage by land and 8 correspondent 6f the Observer, who

- • --------- 1 at the eay8:~ , x
“The male elver does not proceed 

upstream beyond the limits of tidal 
_ i. In these he may remain 

ffom live to six years before attains 
sexual maturity, and a total length 
of not over -twenty 'inches, when he 
takes to the sea once more.

“The female persists In her jour
ney upstream, wriggling through 
minute interstices, or climbing the 

The impulse forcing j rough and weed-grown surface u. 
them to set out on this journey was lock-gates, - until she ultimately 
apparently too search for fresh Wat- j reaches some suitable freeh-wmtor.
er, and there seemed to he no limit : pool, or gentle stream or deep ditch, lte *•***) # ■* sbysgsal shrine, the 
to the effort» the young eel would (n which she remains for from live 
make to Me endeavor to reach it In ; to twenty year»—burying herself to 
illustrating this point toe lecturer. the mud to hard winter weather, 
exhibited slides of young eels unable when sexually mature she may he 
to,.agcgnd waterfall» wriggling a tor- ■ from two to three feet in length; and 
tuoue path over rcicky ground, and In at this time, the bead (like that Of the 
inssJMfi crossing fields. . male under similar circumstances)

‘•'it %as, he said, remarkable that becomes longer—owing to e forward 
fish .hatched in deep salt water in the growth of the jaws-and the neck 
Tropics ehduld undertake so great a thinner; while the eyes acquire a 
journey to a colder dimate. After a greater brilliance and an enormous 
sojourn of about twelve years in size. By river apd estuary she makes 
British waters the eel was impelled her way down to the sea—meeting 
by some mysterious force to Nature there from four-to etx fluccesslvls

on a charge of aiding,abetting, 
and counselling Mise Alice Mary
Viastene to utter a forged telegram 
purporting to be written bÿrthe then 
Prime Minister (Mr. Stanley Bald
win) to the Bishop, of #6dor and 
Man, Walter James Wtrran; att hon
orary curate of Bt. Matthew's Church, 
Dôiâîas.'Tèie « «fa; was at Lfver- 
poei Police pourt fined flic and

sea of the eel was discussed 
British Association.

Dr. J. Schmidt explained to th#i 
Zoological Seçtion that "the- breeding j wafers, 
ground of the eel had at-last boen^ *''* 
definitely located at a spot to the At
lantic northeast of the West todies.
From this breeding ground elvers 
migrated at the age of topee years, 
and, following a northeasterly course, 
arrived ultimately at the coasts of 
Great Britain.

gton presenting a deep depression, 
where the water ts still and free from 
cmrent»—one of the advantageous 
which dMhttoss led to the selection 
of this locality for the safe deposition 
of the email find delicate ova. Here 

of ehe lays her eggs aad dies; and here,

goods are as good as those 
hath kept in stock. But I could never 
run a sale on the demand of those who 
Come with Intent to buy.

"And I said. My business is like 
unto thine. For I must deliver goods 
Unto those who have not come to buy, 
even as the prophet said, I am found 
of them tha„ sought not after me. So 
must those who come to scoff remain 
to pray.

"And he said. If I were not an 
Auctioneer, I should like to be a 
Preacher. Think ot the chance a man 
dot have at a lot ot folk who come 
with no idea of Getting Religion, and 
of surprising them Into taking home 
a fine assorted lot of Christian Vir
tues. For verily, the Preacher hath; 
the goods. - s| / -. • ' ■' t

"And ho said, Every Theological 
Seminary ought to require of every 
Student that he shall serve for a 
year as ah Auctioneer, and they 
sboilM ordain no man who cannot de
liver Religion unto them who had no 
Intention of getting it, and who are 
Tickled to Death over their Bargain. 
For thou sellest Good Stuff, and so 
do |

"And I meditated long on the 
words of toe Auction eer.'W-The
Christian Century.

tint Old
A charge against Mies Wfnltene 

wee withdrawn. -
Howardv Roberts, Who pfw- 

ecuted, said toe telegram, drafted 
while Mr. Karran and Miss winetone 
were crossing by steamer from the 
file of Man to Liverpool on Decem-
eerStS^mpspn, Bishop's Oottrt, 

Isle of Map.—Meet me A&stpM 
.tores to-morrow afternoon. Most

rk. Williams once wrote "The 
(i has given me power to curç 
tor." He told one man suffering 
u cancer on the tongue that he 
■Id cure him completely in six 
d>, the fee being £3 a week. To 
1 man he gave some brandy, and 

pot drops of what he relied the 
ret cure. A youth named Hutch- 
1 who was treated by prisoner 
l A doctor would tell tire magte- 
to that prisoner’s treatment had 
t arrested the complaint to any. 
k The poultice used by Williams 
1 composed of linseed, lard, sul- 
•k of copper, and extract of lead, 
tot £ig for the treatment of the 
',-wd in another case £t warn ob- 
Wt- A miner was treated, and 
■aion subscribed £19 towards the 

* Wttliarae applied * lotion for 
tor on the tongue; and four holes 
Wred in the man’s neck. Details 
*ber cases were given and ia 

to the chairman, Mr. Pashley 
mked that in regard to one case 

not say prisoner’s treatment 
Wk death.

Have y mi

Wl la
the Isle of

end went to Liverpool There

» Mr. ttU eheCounsel for ejsrz-r
IttLE-rS UNCLE -W

I :got owv -nee. ClAfcÊ.
BAOC AT

** t HADVT AC X

Mrs. Fairham gave
"Wz stating that she asked for 
*««7 back but could mot get it 
,as worse now than before Wil-
“ treated aer. '
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ment tor telling this most dangerous 
truth, dangerous for the Junkers and 
Monarchies and also tor the National
ist partjf dangerous because it de
stroys their hopes of restoration and 
their hopes of a war of revenge.

It will be of Interest also to the 
British public to quote souse of the 
most glaring utterances of the mad-

wifi deceive Seaward and M. of an innocent man to clear himself. A drama of the 
eautiful understanding.

ig tragic story of circumstantial 
and how their ways meet, clashthe Crown. Before Mr. Morine, K.C.. 

called the first witness for the de- | 
fence, he put forth the plea that the j 
accused could not be tried on the in- j 
dictment of "Rescue” unless the ! 
rescued men had been first convicted 
by a proper court. The trial was not 
a legal one, therefore there was no | 
trial. A lengthy argument arose, over 
the law points raised, following 
which the Chief Justice retired to hist 
chamber to consider the matter. About j 
half an hour later he returned Into 
court and Informed counsel that the 
charge of rescue would be stricken 
out, but that the other charge be pro
ceeded with.

Mr Bradley opened the caae for the 
defence and made a brief address. 
Cornelius Wall and Joshua Wlnspr. 
were called and examthed by Mr. 
Morine and cross-examined by Mr. 
McNeilly, after which the Court' ad
journed until this morning.

DEPARTMENT STORE ON WHEELS
(Pirtograph Reel) /

DOROTHY DEVORE! in the Christie Comedy 
“BABIES WELCOME.”We will exam

ine your eyes and 
give you proper
ly fitted Glasses 
at shortest no
tice.

We will dupli
cate your broken 
lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken framps and make them 
good as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the ldtest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may

►N'T WRITE LETTERS.’Evening Pi►AY—The famous Satu:
in 9 Acts.NDAY NEXT-

man of Berlin, who thought himself 
to be the living representative and 
chosen Instrument of God Almighty. 
What Is more, It le proved by Von 
Zedlltz that those around the KAlser 
strengthened him in this belief by 
their very words and actions. Any
body who dared to tell the truth In 
his presence was obnoxious to Mm 
and immediately exiled from Court 
He did not like to be questioned, and 
never liked to act according to any 
advice. What he dictated was sacro
sanct, and he thought Mmeelf to he 
infallible. Some Of his most astonish
ing pronunclamentoee are the follow
ing:—“The Constitution I never read.

gggjhgHÉgT | |M public

NT Theatre To-Night
Time Minstrel ShowLOOK—Again To-Ni

VCR STAGED IN ST. JOHN'S
of Pictures.

Featuring MARIE PREVOST*
ight Life. Elaborately Staged. /-"•

BIDDEST LOCAL PROGRAMS
Also, Complete

“THE BEAUTIFUL AND DAM
A Story of The New York with itrequire in the Optical line.

Iday Night—A Great Show lWatch for the Big AmateurR. H. TRAPNELL ew and I do not know it.’
justice does not work properly any 
more, well, simply change it.” “My 

• 88 subjects should simply do what I tell
gK them to do. But they always want to 

inuy think for themselves, and out of this 
all the difficulties arise." "I never 

—. read newspapers; what these sheep- 
• V heads write is indifferent to me." But 

tell the it does not seem that It was so In
different to me.” But It does not seem 
that It was so Indifferent to him, for 
-—l another occasion he says: “If It 
does not now cease with these news
papers I am going to send one of my 
wing-adjutants to shoot dead one of 
these editors." Of Parliament he 
says: “These dogs must pay until 
they get blue.” And he thinks him
self capable to judge about every
thing. Wagner he declares to be' sim
ply a bandmaster. Shakespeare he 
did not like at Ml on account of Ms 
“Richard IL,” wherein conditions are 
criticised analogous to those which 
reigned at the Berlin Court at the will 
of the Kaiser. It to well known that 
he despised Napoleon, whom he used 
to call contemptuously “the little cor
poral.” And the way in which he 
treated his Ambassadors is no secret 
to-day.

"Unbelievable,” von Zedlltz calls 
the attitude of the “sneaking, boot
licking, Court clergy,” who not only 
say nothing against, but even 
strengthen by word and deed the Phar
isaic and often even un-Christian 
speeches of the Kaiser. In the gor-

Limited
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street St. Michael’s Flok

Our assortment of FOOTWEAR 
for the whole family is un
equalled for Quality, Style and 
Price. These few suggestions 
listed below are just a few of 
our many offerings;

QUALITY SUPERIOR 
PRICES MODERATE

is the Motto of onr

SHOE STORES.

HELD ENJOYABLE ENTERTAIN
MENT.

A pleasing entertainment was held 
last night In St. Michael’s and AH 
Angels Lecture Hall, to an appre
ciative audience. The first part of the. 
programme consisted of songs and In
strumental solos, all of which were 
rendered In a most delightful man
ner. A playlet “Mistaken Identity 
followed, the St. Michael’s troupe 
forming the caste, played their re
spective parts to perfection.

CT - -1 a- . W__I monger who wrote this hook, hut a
onapsnots 01 a n ar LOrO man with the endeavour to t  

-------- j truth, and to record historical facts.
A COURTIER'S IMPRESSIONS OF ! No wonder that the old conservatives

WILLIAM IL and aristocrats of Potsdam and in the 011
-------- i East Elblan strongholds of Junkerism

"Still, there lived something of a hum like disturbed hornets. These 
slave-like subject in us, and, therefore,1 people, who thought, and still think, 
fate has laid upon us the lot of slaves.” ( it 11> be their God-given duty to with- 
‘.That is in one quotation the quint- ‘ hold the truth from their master, try 
essence of the memoirs of Count Zed- to hold the truth under The helmet 
llta-TrutzscMer, formerly Marshal of even to-day, because nobody knows 
the Court of the iast German Emperor better than they do that the truth 
(“Twelve Tears at the Imperial Ger- j about the former Emperor will prevent 
man Court”). This book, which con- them from reaping the harvest of their 
tains ail that Von Zedlltz experienced ’ monarchist-nationalistic propaganda, 
in Ms long years' acquaintance with in making the German people think 
William II. and his coterie, completes j about what Is going to be their fate 
and gives the finishing touches to the ‘ « ever the Junkers get Into the sad- 
picture of the modern Byzantine Court ’ die again. Von Zedlttz’s book to an- 
ot Berlin, painted in vivid colours by j other nail in the coffin of their long- 
such men as Bismarck (In the third ed-for restoration of Hohenzollern 
volume of his memoirs), Prince Philipp reign and of the caste privileges lest 
Eulenburg, In Ms'reminiscences, Fetid- through the revolution.
Marshal Waldereee, General ;;fto^nt (it is great fun to witness the reac- 
Moltke, the incapable Chief ot Staff tlon of this publication in the circles 
at the outbreak of the war, and others 0f these self-satisfied “patriots.” No- 
of the "friends” of the fallen monarch, body denies the facts. But many are 
It contains, as the writer says him- those who throw stones at the daring 
self, monologues and jotted-down Count, who dhows the true face of the 
notes of the thoughts that he could ' 0jd system of subjection, militarism, 
not dare to utter, and opinions wMch1 an(| bureaucratism, and who claims 
pgt him in the wrong with his sur- j bis only aim in writing Ms memoir! 
roundings, and made him feel lonely to he the'prevention of the return,of 
at court. - this system, wMch he blames for the

“Seldom has a reigning prince been catastrophe that overcame Germany, 
kept so completely in ignorance The “National Union of Former Ot- 
about the truth as William IL and j fleers” declared In public that the

With the si 
,ek ago ot 
,m Newfot 
>rk to be diLadies’ Winter Footwear

V Madam ! We will be pleas
ed to show you what excel
lent Shoe Satisfaction you 
can get here at prices that 
are beyond comparison. List, 
ed below are a few of our 
many offerings : I"-.- 

Women’s Black Vici Kid 
Oxfords, medium heel and 
toe; sizes 3 to 7 only . .2.89 
Same style in Brown . .2.89

the Exéc
rions Sub 
j to the u
lowance fo

Before
th» close, the Pastor, Rev. J. T.Nich- 
ollb, gave an illustrated lecture on 
London, In which many slides were 
screened, showing the principal 
churches and buildings ot that city. 
The lecture proved both entertaining 
and Instructive. The affair was a de
cided success and terminated with 
singing the National Anthem. r ’■

Our young men’s 
Shoes come from mak
ers that “know how” 
the twists and turns 
of fashion are aB hon
ored.

The models are 
smart and dashing, 
distinctive, and differ
ent.

Young Men’s Dark 
Brown Boots with that 
dressy pointed toe and 
low rubber heels, at 
5.00, 5.50, -6.00, 6.50 
the Pair.

letton ip M 
Uemment I 

exceeded.
By the Did
U covering 
[hibits.
5 cases cdWesley Debate

VERDICT FOR NEGATIVE, a

Women’s Brown Calf Ox- ”
fords, medium pointed toe J 
and low rubber heels, 3.0o • 
all sizes. w

t found In 
Other each 
to Heads, 
A magnlfii 
on bag, als

A record1 attendance was present at 
Wesley Young Men’s Literary Class 
last night when the .following àèsqlu- 
tion was debated:

“Resolved that a bounty on fish 
caught In Newfoundland would be to 
the best Interests- of the country.” 
The set speakers were Messrs. E. Bur- 
sey and A E. Hayward for the affirma
tive and M. Roberts and A. N. Holmes 
for the negative.

The affirmative maintained that the 
fishery to the backbone of this coun
try and should be encouraged by giv
ing a bounty on fish. The giving of 
a bounty would encourage a better 
cure of. our fish and raise the stand
ard. The affirmative , farther con
tended that it this country to to rise 
out of her present condition of depres
sion a greater interest must be taken 
in the fishermen and movements put 
forward ^o encourage them in' their 
occupation. A bounty on fish would 
be the means of keeping a great many 
of our young men from emigrating to 
foreign lands.

The negative contended that a 
bounty on fish would not be a finan
cial benefit to the country. It the 
Government was to pay this bounty 
It would mean that the people would 
have to be taxed'still heavier to meet 
the additional expenultnre. The nega
tive further pointed out that nojgRun- 
try would pay a bounty on a major in
dustry. The class was also honored 
by the presence of Captain Abram 
Kean. The Captain when called up
on to speak was given a hearty, wel
come and delivered a splendid- ad
dress on the subject. When the vote 
was taken it was found )hat the nega
tive had won by a fair majority.—B.B

.Women’s Brown One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 
.Sud nicely perforated toes. A real bargain ; all sizes, 3.00
the Pair.

Women’s Vici Kid Shoes, fancy cross strap effect, 
medium heel ; all sizes. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair. | the caeud 

(About twej 
raphe haveMen’s every day Footwear in 

Black and Brown, Blucher style, 
Kid and Calf Leathers, at 4.50, 
4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.

Women’s Black and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
and medium rubber heels, 3.49 the Pair.

ie coast * 
'Under thi 
jblt, 114 si 
ter, repreiChildren’s FootwearSPECIAL!

Men’s extrp. heavy, real Calf 
Working Boots, leather inner 
and outer soles. A bargain for

School
Children

Infants tildlng am 
1 shale.- 1 
innection 
r the lnfiGet rid of constipation the pair

Infants’ Boots, Black and Tan, Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pair
ih'fants’ Black Lace Boots (sizes 3 to 6) ....................1.30 pair
j$àme style in Button ; good quality......... .. .. ... .1.30 pair
Infants’ Boots, Lace and Button style, in shades of Black 

and Tati (sizes 3 to 6), superior quality...............1.40

Men’s Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass eyelets 
and hooks, Blucher style, heavy leather insole. Specially 
Priced at 3.50. ore to

Part ot

eals ot dlffi 
ad black i 
i Pair of j 
(hale, togel 
Iso some s

’ I ’HERE is no reason why you of the intestinal tract gained by 
1 should suffer from constipation. X-ray observation, has found at last 

Headaches, biliousness, sleepless in lubrication a means of overcoming 
nights, heaviness, are 
nature’s warning that ffl
intestinal poisons are Yj [Jmj 
flooding your system.
If allowed to continue, \VVuV
you may become a [jlLt VI TIJ 
victim of serious or- |ajS jMjr 
garnie disease. 'Tdriii

In constipation, say ml
intestinal specialists, 
lies the primary cause w UmD** 
of more than three- C*mm
quarters of all illness including the 
gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation 
Laxatives and cathartics do not over
come constipation, says a noted au-

d’s Black Gun Metal Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 5 to 
8). Special Price............................................................. 1.50

other In trying to Mss their master’s 
gloved hand. The War Minister and 
the CMet of the Military cabinet are 
shouted at: “You old asses believe you 
know everytMng better than I, be
cause you are older." Another offi
cer is treated like a clown and court- 
tool; others are made the object <* 
practical Jokes and rough handling. À 
general to kicked about and treated 
like a dog. A commander of a regi
ment to pulled by the ear, another 
pinched and ttcMed. An elderly major 
receives a heavy blow to the neck. A 
commander of a teusal cavalry regi
ment to pushed into and nihbedjrlth 
snow. A well-known count to shunted 
at: “What, you old swine, ere you in-

The Shoe Men
propose during leap year, there to 
certain etiquette to be observed. 1 
cording-to one old authority, shot 

rg in the man to whom she offers her hi 
leap decline It she may claim from hln 

inm- silk dress, but only If ' 
tided Proposing she Is wea 
■furv petticoat and shows 1 
cept- According .to a sevi

WEAR EVER 
HOT WATER BAG

It can’t leak because if* 
made in one piece. And one 
piece of solidly moulded 
rubber throughout. That*

1 why it’s solidly guaranteed 
; | not to leak—your money 

a back if it does. j
Price $1.80 each, 

jit See them in Onr Window.

! PETER (MARA,
j| ÆHÎS»

icme or
gnpe.

There will 1

Get rid of
to Mm.

and often lead
finest qualitysale by all

5 P.V.-S.S. sun»
and New

States will
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SHOES
For The Young Men
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PRISCILLA
>NAL PRODUCTIONfine PLUMP TURKEYS, averaging 10 to 

12-lbs. each—45c. Ib.
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN, 4 to 6 lbs. 

each—50c. lb.
FRESH TOMATOES 

CELERY.
;> ... r- LETTUCE.
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s, 2’s and by the lb. 
SELECTED CANADIAN EGGS.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES.
CALIFORNIA and VALENCIA ORANGES,
grapes.

in Newfoundland, and which wiU to 
need by the artists who will be en- 
trusted with the n*intine and de- 
corating of tie walls. This mural 
decoration will be done in this way 
—some four or more of our princi
pal industries will be depicted by 
paintings on the walls, showing' the 
■HBIilliilliiW where that

•Newfoundland, after the successful 
laying of the Atlantic Cable by the 
“Great Bgstem," between Valentla,.

; Ireland and Heart’s Content, Nfld., on' 
the §7th July, 1866.'Of all his contem
poraries of the early days of the At
lantic "Cable, only one now" remains 
alive, vis: Mr. Bellamy, who was re
tired some years ago, at present re
siding in England, like the de-

A STORY OF A HUMAN SOUL
nature of the country 
industry is carried on, there will be 
suitable and picturesque treatment of 
the foreground, and the actual exhib
its will be placed In frdnt of them.

The Executive Committee agrees 
that as our Building is a smell one 
and our funds are small, our object i 

: should be to concentrate on the me- : 
thod of display. that' a 'visitor to 
the Newfoundland Building could 
come away with a clear idea of the ! 
country and its Industries, sporting 
facilities and so on.

! The London Committee report that 
the suggested scheme can' be carried 
out at moderate cost, and that work 
is now in hand. From reports 
received from other parts of 
the Empire, it is evident that a tre- 

: mentions interest is being taken in 
! the success of this Exhibition. There 

Is no doubt that London will be 
crowded during the period of the 
Exhibition, And readers would do 
well to take notice of the advertise
ment of a few days ago concerning 
the securing of accommodation it 
they intend to go over.

ceased gentleman, has attained the 
age of an octogenarian. Mr. Angel- 
had as 61s co-workers "fti the early 
days, when the primitive “mirror" 
was the instrument in use, "buck ex- j 
pert operators and Inventors as Lun- I 

|dy, Weed on, Perry, Trippe, Bartlett, 
James, Bellamy, Sullivan,1 
Newltt, Woodcock, Chari-

In Southern Me
To-morrow Night is Irish Concert Night Hear “Charlie” sing 

will sing “Maenshla,” and Zabriskie will sing “Where the River Shi
Tumble Down Shack1
Plows.”

Hawkes
Unicume,

ton, Dickinson and othcTh. For many 
years Mr. Angel Waa one of the ex
pert operators In Heart’s Content, and 
waa retired on a pension in 1884. 
Shortly after he removed to Sydney, 

j Cape Breton, where he again took up 
his calling, and continued there until 
the end. Not alone wae “Ike" an ex
pert cable operator,., but few men In 
this country were possessed of such 
musical, vocal and ^strumental, tal
ent, and this was always put Into ef
fect by Ms organising concerts tor 
church and charitable purposes. For 
several years he waa organist In the 
Church of England choir at Heart’s 
Content, and indeed he proved that 
he could manipulate the keys of the 

, Instrument, as well as the keys of the 
As I knew him, and

TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road.
Friday:—Well known William

underitish Empire 
Exhibition Committee

.."V*
SEVEN PARTS.

Wtb the shipment by the Dlgby a as well as a nu 
* ago of the bulk of the exhibits yarns and some 
B Newfoundland, most of the spun and mackle 
rt to be done haa been completed, in* and. socks, 
grery endeavour has been made j Two cases of 
lie Executive Committee and, the j tweed under thi 

rions Sub-Committees to econom- Grenfell Associa 
i to the utmost, and, making due consisting of ma 
France for maintenance and run- slippers, ivory c 
e expenses of the Newfoundland and samples of 
don in London, it is felt that the «it the next 
uniment Grant of $50,000 will not of interesting cn 
exceeded. um of Esquimau

I; the Digby 126 cases werè ship-, will be sent forw 
about 700 Individual- articles will not

Just Folks NOTE—Monday next, Mr. Foster will sing his masterpiece, entii 
Yon never heard anything like it, and by no means miss it. . I

te Bells of the Lighthouse.
By EDGAR A GUEST

x.'-*."'. ■ !.. . -, ■- -fr. asU Atlantic Cable.
r THE* COLD MOTOR. I worked with him, he possessed the ^mmmrnmmmmnmmtmmesgeage|

.. stamp which .cannot be forged of a
^sweetest *aoundknow® th® gentleman, gravons and easy in de-

| Life's loveliest note of music when Porbpent, courteous and winning in review with grateful appreciation his
it’s zeraior below. manners, thereby he found his way long and faithful service^. He fought

j Tto not the Wood fire’s crackle, nor without any effort, to every heart, the good fight—and may he rest in
The g^?'-PeV,°atttgd.rf1’B ... when engaged in the concerts he gave peafee.

its harmony sublime, an exhibition of his brilliant talents, —----- -----
But a harsher, happier cadence, sharp strong emotional ability, and distinct TL. PrairA nf WalAe 

staccato-like and slow, enunciation. The famous musician, *uc * * Slave VS f v «see
T1"u,ït'."*'.2:S°" sr th. >«« iw~or » A, =|t" Visit to South Africa

told me that Dtp Angel was certainly, ,
How sweet it Is to hear It when arms one of the md^t accomplished must- j

and back are sore, «tons kb kn$^—particularly on the' Louden, Fdb.—(Can. Press.)—The
And,mU„^7e,0t!!Td that P6Sky Crank organ Und^piaco. His passing has Prince of Wales’ proposed visit to 

1 When you have choked and°primed It severed a link in connection with Sou». Africa this summer is a sub- 
and almost lav despair v} telegraphy in this; and other coun- ject , of considerable interest, not

Have made up your_ mind _ to travel tries, becpase lie had -practical ex- only-heeause^ef-the. long journey and
and Perience & the evolution of the tele- the new I In toe

____ I__ _ ______ ________ everything you know, graph system from the early days of tour but by reason of the fact that
Nall Mfg. Co., United Can Co., Thomp- How lovely is that music when the 1866, covering a period when we had it will bring Ms Royal Highness' 
son Leather Co., Archibald Boot & ! bu* decides to go! only one "string" between Ireland and series of visits to the Overseas Do-
Bhoe Co. ! You’ve tried with steamine kettle to Newfoundland to the present day; minions to a- conclusion. With the

A case of bricks manufactured by warm its frozen throat, and now telegraph communication to completion of the South African vig-
C.-* M. Pelley, of George’s Brook, You’ve grunted long and sweated-to established and successfully worked it the Prince of Wales'will have seen 
Trinity Bay, haa been received. •’ j “m glorious note, to almost every clv’iized country in infinitely more of the British Em

it can thus be seen that our manu- 1 togTyou^‘you Stood* the world' Now that he haa *°"e plre *"dK its «sources than any oth-
factoring industries are fairly well And Pondered if you primed once (in his 82nd year), the Anglo-Ameri- er member of the Royal Family, 
covered although it would not be more and cranked?—perhaps it can and Western Union Telegraph though his father, King George, was 
too late', even now. for others to de- . ™U'd’„ „„„„„ .... Companies, as well as all who had accounted a great .traveller before he

covering

Eases contain specimens of the 
yens sea-bird^, fresh water birds, 
Etridge and other birds which may 
I band in this country.. ■ .
Fother exhibits are CarAap, Carl- 
si Heads, Beavers, Muskrats, etc.
> magnificent specimen of a sal
sa has also been secured and sent

Barrels and 100 lb. b 
2 anj 5 lb. cartons,. 
1 lb. cartons Confec 
Brown, in 1 lb. carto; 
60 lb, cases of Cube

100 Ib. bags,1# is hoped that these exhibits of 
les, etc., will interest Tourists 
i| Sportsmen to particular, as well 
I the casual spectator, 
dknt two dozen framed photo- 
#shs have been sent over which Limited

(Phone

It b*s now been settled that the 
Prince of Wales shall sail from South
ampton for South Africa on the at- 

| ternon of Friday, May 2. Among 
: those who will accompany him are 
^ Vice-Admiral Sir Lionel Halaey, 
Comptroller and Treasurer; Sir God
frey Thomas, Private Secretary and 
either the Hon. Piers Legh or Lient, 
the Hen. Bruce Qgilvy, Equerry. The 
Prince will travel direct to Cape 
Town, where he will be officially 
welcomed by the Bari of Athlone, 
Governor-General of South Africa, 
and General Smuts, Premier of South 
Africa. One of the first engagements 
of the Prince will be to inspect the 
military garrison of South Africa.

Arrangements are being made for 
hie Royal Highness to visit the whole 
of the important cities and towns in 
Cape Colony, the Orange River col- 
ony, the Transvaal, Natal, and South
ern Rhodesia. While a large number 
of public engagements are contem
plated, due eare is to be taken to 
Intersperse these with opportunities 
for sport and for purely social en-

There is talk of an expedition after 
big game in the vicinity of the Zam
besi and Limpopo rivers, and some
thing of this description la certain to 
be Included, should the time prove 
sufficient. The Prince has Intima
ted however, that he cannot devote 
more than three months In this tour, 
owing, to Ms engagements at home 
later in the year. tfSf*'

Household Notes.
sum and Gold Quarty, Chromo 
l Manganese Ores, and Iron pres, 
veil as such non-metalUcs so j 
itetone, lime-stone, granite, slate,; 
King and ornamental stones, and 
Unie. Data is being prepared in 
section with the mineral exhibit 
the Information of possible ilte- 

tora showing where thee# ores ere 
ig worked, and where it is thought 
ore is In workable quantities.

Ivt of the exhibits under the hesd- 
ol Fishing Industries have been 

rood, covering old’ and young 
b of different varieties, seal sklna, 
l black and tan seal skin boots, 
sir of jaw bones of a sperm 
lie, together with the teeth, and 
i some samples of whale oil are 
tied under this heading. ▲ com- 
» Cod Liver OU Plant together 
1 specimens of non-freezing cod 
r oQ has gone forward from the 
i of W. A. Munn, . ‘
he balance of the exhibit under I 
1 heading which will cover fresh ! 
sed boneless codfish, flaked cod- '
. xad other preserved fish spee
ds ,as well as herring, squid, 
h, and smelts and also further 
Tlee of oil, and salt dried fish 
N sent over at a later date.

1 interesting part of the exhibit 
> the vegetables and wild and 
N finite. These have been put 
™ attractive, and uniform jars.

It to best to serve a rather tartly 
flavore sauce with a heavy, steamed 
pudding. Lemon or currant Jelly 
sauce are good selections.

If you wish only a slight onion fla-
____ tor to your food, place a few finely

While he to to Rhodeeia bis Royal chopped bits of It m an aluminum 
Highness will pay to the tea ball and cook with the food,
graves of Cecil Rhode* i 
der Starr Jatrieson in 
the Matoppe Hills, 8É 
his Royal Highness lw 
Scent of one of the de 
mines to the nelghbol 
hannegburg, and a visit 
diamond mines of Kimtrt 
will likewise visit the ]
.tleflelds of the South A

Dry Batteries
— they last lenger

For every ignition use

At that first puff asthmatic When the 
bus decides to go.

Sir Lean- To one cupful of mashed sweet po- 
i heart of tato add four tablespoonfuls of milk, 
plans for a pinch of ealt and two well beaten 

ie the de- eggs. Cook as the usual omelet mix- 
level gold ture.
>d of Jo- . if the cover of a large tin bucket 
the great |B flattened out and a hole cut near 

r, while he ^ edge, into which a lifter will fit, 
fcipal bat- jt makes an excellent stove lid that 
ton War. will beat very quickly and yet pro- 
— I tect utensils from soot.
rES—We To one cupful mashed potato add
Oranges one-half cupful of cocoanut, one-hoi f 

fie sales cuPtul Qt sugar,, one tablespoonful of 
. - * meltpd butter, vhe beaten yolks of 3_
P* Liome eggSj one beaten 'vl.lte, one cupful of 
|RAY. milk and flavoring. Bake into a pan-

IGNITO»
GRy CBJt>

for
,G*rnON A*p

Household Notes,

It is n excellent Idea to have a slate 
er a memorandum pad- hanging in a 
convenient place in the kitchen or 
pantry.

After removing grilled sweet pota
toes from the broiler, dip them to 
melted butter and sprinkle with salt 
•ad pepper.

BARGAINS IN 01 
offer large sweet, 
at $4.50 per case 
Only a few; reel 
quickly.—EDWIN
febl6,Si,e,m,w -

DealersFor Sale
gagements,

Bud Fisher.YES, AIN’T SCIENCE WONDERFUL?MUTT,
M~m! SOUÀ/6S "TO 

MS UK* A 
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it Railway,Income
, protect you against loes of time and ■ income 

trough illness or injury, no matter whether it be 
for a week, a year or a lifetime.

TrUing incidents frequently cause serious disability , and it s 
our business to guarantee you full protection against loss 
thereby.

OUR $5*00 ACCHENT POLICY PAYS $25*0 WEEKLY 
AND COSTS ONLY SMuOO A YEAR.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL A6BNT.

CROSS-COUNTRY PASSENGER TRAIN 
SERVICE.

Express train, with diner and sleeper at.
tached, will leave St John’s Depot 1 p.m. Thun 
day, February 21st, going through to Port an 
Basques, making connection with S.S. KYL] 
for Canadian and American points.All Sizes.Lower Prices on

Leather A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited, FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for above route, per S.S. GLENCOE 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed Thursday]

Fisfiing Boots, Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.
Sealers! Get Smallwood's Hand-Made 

*1 Sealers' Boot This Boot leas 
as a Feather and tight as a cup.

Fishermen l Buy Smallwood's 
Hand-Hade Tourne Boots, Welling
ton’s, High end Low % Boots.

SEALERS!New York February 21st, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,FISHERMEN !
New York CORNED BEEF Nfld. Government Railway,Double Wear in each pair.

New York SAUSAGES THE HOME OF
GOOD SHOES

RED CROSS LINE!foblS.tf
orderSPECIAL!

FRFSfl HERRING NEW TORE. HALIFAX. ST. JOHNS,
From New York, From St Johrt,
February 6th .. ..............ROSALIND.. .... .. February I3tb
February ISth.........................SILVIA................ ,. ..February 20th
February 20th..................... ROSALIND.. .. ... .. February 27»
February 27th..........................SILVIA.. .. .. .. ..March 5»

THROUGH MATES QUOTED TO ALL POSTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six mow 
•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

SPRING FASHION BOOK We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

Only 12c. per Doz
t Simplicity apd the Straight 

Line emphasized in the new Spring 
Styles. &À > ~

PICTORIAL LEADS.
Hundreds of Patterns to select from.

i Buggy, 
1 box Tn 
il Parcel, 
il case Cc 
!l case Je 
1 box 8c 
1 box Bn 
1 box Po 
1 box H< 

i 8t. A.
, 1 box Dr 
i 1 box So 
1 case B 

BO cases 1 
I C. & N 
j 1 cs. Coi 
| 2 pkgs. < 
40 pkgs. 1 

1 case 8 
fcl case S 

1 Batter; 
1 parcel

W. J. MURPHY
Rawlins’ Cross BOWMX6 A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Yu* 

General Agents.

G. 6. CAMPBELL * CO, HARYEY A CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, NA ST, JOHN'S, NFLD,

Agoate, .
IsnlAvAe

Jan21,3mos,eod

CHAS. HUTTON
222 Water Street. -•

Agents,

urness Line S parcel

1 parcel 
1 Batter; 
1 Paper 
1 parcel; 
1 parcel 
8 parceli
1 bale T
2 boxes 
1 case D 
1 case j 
1 box Si 
1 box S

J.P.H.
3 boxes 
1 box Bs

38 doz. ti;

From St. John’s Boston Halifax to StJoluV
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax SL John’s to Lheraj

^SACHEM Feb. 21st Feb. 26th Feb. 1
vDIGBY Feb. 26th Mch. 7th Mch. 16th Mch. 19th Mch.»

. These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
PASSENGERS FOB LIVERPOOL HUST BE IN POSSESSION I 

PASSPORTS.
V Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cu«ù 
Porte. Lowest Insurance rates.

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, WIthy & Co., Limite
Thonc 180 Water Street East

BUY
and SAVE

You have never been offered values of this kind be
fore at such low prices. Opr advertisement is small, 
but our values are Kg, and our prices next to nothing 
for this Sale. Quittr PearlyWhy suffer with that troublesome and annoying 

cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will 
cure it? Large Wool Scarfs . $L25 ea. 

Gauntlet Gloves .. . 96c. pr. 
Child’s Hose from ..lit. pr. 
Ladles’ Fleece-lined Under

wear .. ..69c. gar.
Ladles’ Heavy Fleece-lined 

Flotte Underwear $1*6 gar. 
CUM’» Fleece-lined Under

wear, from .... ..25c. gar. 
Ladles’ Hose .. . . . ,26c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose .. . .46c. pr.
Coloured Lace...............8c. yd.
Toilet Soap ., .. ..8c. tah. 
Dust Caps .. .. .. .. 10c. ea.
Bibs.................... . .16c, ea.
Child’s Bloomers ... .66c. pr.
Underskirts................ 86c. ea.
All Rubbers Reduced.

Large Cotton Blankets—
.............................$3.46 pr.

English Tweeds .. ..75c. yd. 
English Dress Cloth, 64”—

....................................SL16 ydi
Ginghams......................19c. yd.
Flannelettes .. .. ..86c. yd.
Scrims ............................ 15c. yd.
96” Sheeting................66c. yd.
Pillow Cases............... 45c. ea.
Negligee Shirts 
Work Shirts 
Towels ... ..
Felt Hate ..
Braces ....
66” Cretonne

Pp HEY are made- in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon ah you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA ^NATIONAL 
WAY.”

•THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 16*0 pun. dally for Winnipeg, Bdmonte*

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standsri 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Boa* 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the heat connection* are ria 

-OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

____ Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent

They are indestructible.

Staffords
Phoratone Cough Core

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.$1*8 ea.

40c. pr.
26c. yd.

They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J.Duley&Co.Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet 

l They are guaranteed.

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible. 95c. yard.54” .HEAVY BLACK SERGE

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that Jias had 20 
years’ trial arid has produced wondferful results. We 
recommend it and guarantee it.

Price: 35c. per bottle
PHORATONE can be purchased at either of , the 

following Stores:
Knowling’s—East, West and ^Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. jWiseman—Carter’s 
Hill; W. Half yard & F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or.

266 Water Street Farquhar Steamship CompanyJan9,tt

Sailings Steamer “Sable I. ’
S.S. SABLE I. win sail from Halifax February 

22nd, and from St. John’s on February 26th. ,
Fares: 1st Class only $20.00 and $25.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD, SL John’s, N.F.

aug3.6moa,.wtii

LATEST FICTION !
Where the Desert Ends ; by Wm. LeQuex. 
Sometimes; by Olive Wadsley.
The Man Who Understood; by Rita.
Dorothy, the Rope Dancer; by Maurice LeBlance. 
Wild Blood; by Gordon Young.
The Saint of the Speedway ; by Ridgwell CullupL 
The Step on the Stair; by Anna Katherine Green. 
The Spell of Siris; by Muriel Hine.
The High Place; by James Branch Cabell.
Never the Twain Shall Meet; by Peter Kyne. ( 

Supply.)
AYearat ^EHnor^Gi^ L" G‘ Moberly‘
The Adventures of Gerry"; by Dorothea Conyers.

DR. STAFFORD &
Duckworth Street

55555=3#

....... . ■ ■

R. M. S. P
From HALIFAX to tie From NEW YORK M 

HAMBURG. 
(The Comfort Route) 
ing at Cherbourg 

Southampton.
Mareh 16 t
Mar.» |
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